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This Cprational Report - Lossons Ioarikd is tho fourth oubmditted by the-
1.1th Anwrod 'Cav.iry Regiment since -its arival in the, leqpu2io 6f ViWttnam.

It -has boon prepared in accordanoo with Al 1.9- and cors the 'qurtdr, 1
May 1967; tbru 31. JOlY 1967--, jrinont famts concernind the 10egimet's ccmbat
opbration3, civic actioni activities and base camp dovelocae"nt duirtequarteo
are include in tH.s report.
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CONFIDE NT VAL
OPEMITICUAL REPORT FU QUMR ERLY PZRIOD E MFO 31 JULY 1967.

SECTION I

1. (U) GEER TUL,., The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment continued operations
against the VIR _G"ng in the Third Corps Tactical Zone (III CTZ) vith the 2nd
Squadron of the Dlaokhorse Regiment continuing to provide cavalry support for
Task Force QCEGW in the First Corps Tactical Zone (I Ciz).

The areas of operation during this reporting period wore concontrated primer-
ily in the regimontfs Tactical Area of Responsibility (TACR), and Tactical Area of
Interest (TAOI). 'Initially, however. the regiment (-) participated in Cperation
ITAINeTTAN, a nulti-divisional thrust into the LOl 11UME" Secret Zone, long the
suspected headquarters of the IV Military Region. This operation, with the rogirmnt
under operational control of the lot Infantry Division, terminated on 23 Nay.

On the 26th of May, the 9th Infantry Division assmed operational control
(OPCON) of the ackhorse Rogiment. The OPCON status was changed to attachment on
1 Juno. During the month of Juno, the reginont conducted counter-insurgency opera-
tions in the LOtra DII, DElN }Il, and PHOUG TUY Provinces of the Republic of Vietnam
(RVN). It participated in Operation AKRM under control of the 9th Infantry Big.
ision, and in operation QUICKSILVER, in support of the 18th IRVN Division, which
continued into the month of July.

After a short period of rest and maintenance following the termination of QUIC..
SILVE on 2 July, the 1st Squadron of the Dlackhorse Regiment rftrticipatod in Opera-
tion PADDIIZTON under the control of the 1st Australian Task Force. The regiment (-)
augmonted by the ARVN 52nd Ranger Battalicn, comenced Operation EZ0PORIA on 21 July.
At 210930H July the 3rd Squadron, while moving to the area of operations (AO), was
ambushed by a reinforced battalion of the 275th VC Regiment.

The development of the Blackhorseo Base Camp continued on schedule. The peor-
mtor-dofenses wore ccmpleted, as wore the Post Exchange -and Army Post Office facil-
ities. Some progress was made in construction of pn rmanent living quarters and
administrative buildings by self-help programs# The ice plant became functional on
a full time basis. The Tactical Command Bunker was 98% finished and becare operation
al on 31 July. Improvement of perimeter positions continued, and revetments for rog-
imental aircraft were under construction. The airfield was approved for use by USAU
CA, thus providing fixod-wing transportation and support for the base camp. Con-
struction was initiated on a finance ceterj the base camp amphitheatre was 80%
oploted.'

Units of the llth Ariored Cavalry were continuously engaged in combat operations
(92 days) against the Viet Cong. Operations varied from tcoop to regimental size
during the quarter.

A regimental change of cammand ceremony was conducted at the forward com-
end post on 8 May 1967. Colonel Roy W. Farley assumed ccn6mnd of the Blackhorse
gegiment from Colonel William W. Cobb, while the 11th , ored COvalry was partici

AtiAg in Ooration ?-NHATMXN.

In July there were changes in command of both the lot and 3rd Squadrons. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Hillman Dickinson assumed camand of the 3rd Squadron from ieutenant

olonel Arthur F. Cochran on 2 July 1967, Lieutenant Colonel- Martin D.'Hewell re-
.inquishod ocmmand of the let Squadron to Lieutenant Colnel James H. Holt on II
Jly 1967d In addition Captain William J, Scharrett assumed command of the 919th
;nginoor Company-on 20 July 1967."

2. (0) Personnel and Administrationo,

a; Goenerali During the quarter .tho overall strengthof -tho regiment re-
mined relatively constant. While overal an adequate numbor of-replacamonts were
locJoivd, a critioal short6ag of officers existedduring Ju mAm d the first-half of
July.* -
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CONFIDENTIAL
bi. Personnel

(a) Strongth figures by month are as follow:

Auth A26-d PDY
ay 4112 4379 4366

June hl2 449h h45

July 4jl12 4~267 4s379
(b) Hospital Returneeso During the quarter, 153 personnel were

returned to duty after being hospitalized. This figure dobs not include 2nd Squad-
-re roturneos, who imre processed through Task Forao Gcrgon.

(c) Casualties.

Nay 98- 22 i 9 1

June 100 l 0 14 0

July 117 21 0 o C

c. FIOS Shortages. During the last partof June and all of July, the
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment underwent a massive ZEROS hwV and thus eqperienced
particularly high dcnsityMCS short.'ges. Particulorly signifidont was the short-
.age of NCOs in the Erades of F-5 andE-6,

d, Replacements, Quality of replaceoent personnel remained,high.
.Trainirg level of all persons was acceptable.

b. Services.

(1) Rel.1r;Lous. A to.sal of ninety-four Protestant servicos wero hold
with 4192 attendeo. ThL.',y-oiFit of the services wore w ekday services. Cne
.hundrxd' fourteen a.th.l o rnrvi,. wero porforred, 78 of them on weekdays, with a
total attendnnco of 3360o These fiares do not include 2nd Squadron.

(2) Rod Cross, During Nay, Juno and July, a total of .I8 cases izere
handled. Fifty-one loans wer processed, resulting in $9745 in cash being loaned
to members of the reo.&1mont, Thirty-six omwrgencyleaves-vare grhanted,

(3) Spocial Scrviccs, During this period, fiist-ruh movies wro
scheduled cn t.he Vietnam circuit ahlmro showm in troop caras and clubs. A cover.
od stago for USO and soldier talent shows was erected, hnI a loudspdakor system
provided. A 'lending library service was provided with outstandihg rasults-

(4) Postal. Postal operations during the period improved and ser-
vice was provided to field locations. Noney order clerks were trap ptoited to
field locations on a rotating basis and provided soM.ce for all personnel.

(5) Red Cross Clu'mcnbileo ,All units on DIackhorse ndse Camp ware
offered the services of the Clubmobilo, and daily runs wore established.. Club.
mobile-service was also provided to other units using the base camp as a stding
.area as Vol as unitb in Xuan Loc and-Oia Ray, The efforts of the unit>ccitinuod
to, rake significant contributions -to the morale of' mfto of the lackhorse'

f. Post Exchange. The PX facility had the following dollar volune by
montht May - $1I9,079.9, Juno - $177,466,68, July - $230,575.24. Increases
wore due to expanded building facilities,, an- as.gressive procuremant program, and
moro purchasing power due to excellent turn-over in inventory. A permanwnt build.
ing was erected to increase grotly availablo display space., -,'

3 - - - CONFIDENTIAL. , -



. . CONFtDENTI;A'":

g. Morale,. Morale eohtifnued- to be .hih.. ew PX facilities and increased
Special Services.activities contributed to'this situation,.

h. Information activities. Throughout the period, informtion coverage
for the regiment increased, and a total of 123.1 editeria , piciorial, auid radio.
reloases were made during the quartor.. The number of, media representatives vi6ii-
ing the regiment increased, totaling thirty.--ix arrivals during the three month
period.

i. Awards and Decorations. The following awards and decorations kere
processed during the cuaartor (most of those approved had been ifiitiated prior tb
1 May 67):

APPROVED P1DING

DSO 0 1

Ut 5 6 -

~~ss 7 1 -

Dm 5
SX 18 ii

3S 156 172

VM 743 h2
c -1.9 149

?H 245 0

j. Prisoner of War. During the* period, a detachment of I officer and
t8 enlisted menfrcm the 720th Military Police Battalion, ,..as located At the Black-
iorseBase Camp which greatly enhanced the security anxd transport, of ff. The det-

* ichient worked with the 5h1st MI and provided prisoner security in forward locations
d in *the base camp. A Pal ccmpound ,as constructed on the base caffp to give

iurther security.

k. Maintenance of discipline, law and order.

(1) Courts;4lartial. During the nuartor, the regiment processed the
following Curt,4artial, by type. wct

: General Special

(2) Serious Incidents. There was one serious incident r eportcdi

involving a traffic accident betwocn a US military vehicle and a Vietnemese.'

A+ (3) A general increase in Military-Police Reports was notea, dun to

establishmcntof formal ,N pitrols on the bise camp. Many of the discrepanciesf , had .previously been handled by tenant and lodger units and had not forwarded
tihrough this headquarters. No noticeable upward trend in incidents or violations
was discovered.

3. (c) INTELLIGENCE:

a. .VC Activity: The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment continued, throughout
'the quarter to operate at will within VC controlled areas and base camps. There
wore four major operations which took the -Blackhorso Regiment into the heart of
'the 10 dominated areas in War Zone "C", the HAT DICH Secret Zone, KAY TAO Sceret
Zone, and for the first time into War Zone "D". During these and other 'operations,
the"VC~roacted with sporadic dofenso and' harassment. In addition there were two
maJ6r ambushs, .one" on National-Highway 1'on 21085OH 1ay, vicinity YT572063 to,

Page,'.
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CONFJDEN TiAL-
YT55662 and- the other ,n National Fighway 20 on 210940,.. July, vicinity ,T4333i7 to
IT430307. There were two mortar attacks and one ground attack conducted against the
Blackhorso Regiment during the quarter. To counter the pressure exerted by the

'li6khorso Regiment, the VC employed minos, RGA2, and small arms fire in increasinz
intensity to thw$art the allied advance. During the period there were tuontyotwo
rdning-incidfits,, thirty-seven incidents of small a..is fire, eight instances of auto.
matie voapons fire, seven instances of recoilless ifle or RFG-2 rocket launchor
fire, three instances of rifle grenade employmont, nine cla3moro incidents, four
mortar attacks, and twelve accounts of aircraft receiving small arms or automatic
weapons firoh Despite the increased number of VO initiated incidents, the regiment
suffered only light personnel casualties and Vehicle damaSae

(1) During Operatioh ILI MULTAIT which terminated on 12023011 May, eness
contact was light and sporadic, primarily charactorizod by mihing and il41G-2 inci.
dents. Mines wore employed most frequently iA areoas which., because of vegetation or
reliefp banalizod mechanized movement. The ificreasing frequency with which mines
and AT weapons I-rO encountered indicates an enhancod capability to counter anrored
units by delaying movement Ad inflicting casdaltios. During tho operation, numer+
os lightly defended base carps and sup.ly badhes w or found, of which two in par-
ticular netted the regimont a iealth of VO. hunition. On 6 Iay, the regimental com-
mand post arid trains 6ra reoeivod a moitn ' atztbk of sixty rounds. There wore
several instances of contact, all with small dell-sizod elements primarily from the
81st Rear Service Group protoctihg te bdse camps and supply caches in the area.
Enemy personnel losses for the opeation were fifty-two VO [IA (Wo), fifteen KIA
(POSS) and eleveh PWS Enelmy arms and equipment captured included twenty small arms
226 Cronhdos, fi o RPb-2 launchers, 133,683 rounds of small arms, 28 mortar rounds,
eleven 11-O,.2 i-ounds, thirty antitank minos and 100 time bombs (explosive charges witl
clo'cks wired into the electrical detonating system). Dicro vaoro 980 fortifications
nd 187 Mall structures destroyed and there were throe pounds of grain, 37.7 tons

of ri.co, and sovonty-five tons of alt located.

(2) Opration KITT HAWK was resumed 121200H Nay, with only one major
enemy contacts Cn 21 Hay, a platoon simed element (seven ACAVs, one tank, one 2
ton truck, one 4 ton truck) from the 3rd Squadron was ambushed by an estimated rein-
forced VO Battalion (beliovod to be, but -not c-,nfirmed from the 274th VC Regiment)
vicinity YT572063 to IT556062. VC losses .ore two nty-eight KIA (11C), two Kal (BC),

five KBA (POSS), On 20 lray, Troop K, 3rd Squadron, at GIA 11Y Rock Quarry received
fifteen rounds of mortar fire (estimated 82trm). ,All of the rounds landed outside

of the perimeter, and there wire no casualties or damage.

(3) The ist Squ adron, attached to the lot Infantry Division, partici-
.patod in Operation DALLS from 11 May to 27 Tay, narking the first time elements of
the l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment entered War Zone "D", During the operation, one
significant contact was made with blements of the 273rd VC Regiment resulting in
eleven VO KIA (DO)., Mochmized movement in the area of operation was good to excel-
lent except in the eastern sector ibore dense forest and numerous streams canalized
movement. Total ener personnel losses ure: nineteen VC KLI (SC), three KL
(POSe). Equtpme captured included four small arms, two automatic. weapons, thirty-
one grenades, two WG-2 launchors, 353 tons of rice and .75 tons of salt.

(Q) Operation Ad(RON found the normally w ll occupied VC HIT DICH Secret
Zone very ib,tly dofonded. Cn 19 Juno, the VO once again displayed their ability
to attack a.Jicd f'orcci by conductin3 L countr.sweep action consisting of a ground,
mortar, and reco-.U*..osc rifle attack by elements of the 1st Battalicn, 274th VC Regi-
moat 6iiforced ,':i-h hcavy oaapons, The attack was made against the 3rd Squadron,
Comand Post and :Ire supor- base ami rosulted in fifty-six VC [L (.0). Gonerallyj,
mechanized movement varied from fair to good, being restricted primarily by streams.
which canalized movement, and areas of dense jungle. 'Enomy porsonnel-losses for the
operation were sixty-five KLI (3C) and three VC PW's.' Equiment capturpd

was: thirty-thro smali aim86,five RPC-.2s, 100 grenades, 22,335 rounds of small
arms, five recoilless rifle rounds, ten RIFG-2 rounds, and thirteen antitank minos.
There were 661 fortifications, and forty-our small structures destroyed. There wer,
14#3 tdnsof rico and .8 tons of salt located,

J%) Operation WPCRIA took the Dlackhorso Regiment north' along Nation
Highway 20 to the Corps boundary on a road clearing mision# On 210940H July, L
Troop, 3rd Squadron moving north on Highway 20 on a road cloaring operation was am.
bushed by elomnts of the 2nd and 3rd Dattalions, 27th VC Regiment, and the D800 Pro-
vinoial Main Force Battalion from vicinity YT433317, to YT430307, L Troop, received

Pace 4
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CONFIDENTIAL-(O n nei(4f)
rocoilosrifleand, O~n and automatic vwpaous fire frOril'cb 1& Oroad. Cotc a rknat 1230111 with ninety..sixVCM D)adoeR

ba, VC Lossost

(1) rorsonnol: 262 KLI (30), ton MMA 00C, ty~vnA(PcSS),
civil h~L(ps oighty4wo docti oalj tualve ?ale orQ~ 11Gb, tenty.rea din

(2) lleapons and 1^w~nition: MR~ .6 threeli Submachinesuns f ive; rma-
jchinoluna - two; RG.2 launchors - 13J carbines - 3.; rifes - 191 pistols - 2;

57=z Recoilless Rifle .' 2; 8Jx= nortar tuba - one; Y,..79 Grenada launcer - thres
500 lb bccib .. o e cynoes - 131 hand Grenades ; laIji?. AT nines - 65; small arms
armmunticn - l147,300 rounds; Rir3-2 rounds -197; mortar rounds . 4 rifle gro-s

nades - 153;, tinebrbs - 100; blasting cans - 3,250; TIT - ihO Ibs; G3 -S 75 Jlbsi i . artillery rounds - ton; 1Wo maebinaGan barrel - ore; GZU bcnmblote - 39; 75ka
.Recoilless Rifle rounds - eight;j S7zze Recoilless Rifle rounds - two.

(3) Foodstuffs; Forty-three tons rice, 8*5 tons ialt, Wo lbs poa.*T

nTis, 7,200 lbs boars, ton lbs man, svn gallons cecidng oil.

(hs) VI-scellraaeuss Six oxen., six oxcarts, l144 lbs documents, 67 lbs
clothinG, twenty ro=m tiriting paper, fifteen rails uira, one sand tobic, three
trucks, one bulldozer, one so-ing machine nineteen lbs nedical suplies, fourteen
bicycles, bicycle parts, cne barber sot, b.00 lbs cement, or-- gas mask, tua foct-
bridges, one rice mill, thirty.iwo sheets roofing tin,. one outboard meter, 0eigt
clocks. fifteen vatchas, ter, large b-olts of canvas c2.oth, seventy-saven. shovel
boads, four radios, thirty.two batteriss, orsn t ovairitor, sayon sampanr, thirty-
five punji pits, thxreadical kics, soventeen, tunnels, 31025 h 3uL-r,52 foxhroles,

c. Intelligence Swurces:

(1) A targeting studyr vas conducted of Viet CoGL- facilities fcund
daring Qoraticn LRiM in the "M DICho Secret; Zone. There vwere forty Lrst-'lc

-to fail within 500 netrs of the scus;pected lacztion 3, These_ facilities included
fortifications, base areas, traininug Pzc-ax. foe- caeches, zrZ miscellarjaus ord-
nance, signal and medical instaMIntions. A c=e-.nison of each of tbase locationsI
ith previously reported int63'4 -,'ca infoxnation sh.-vs that 6o% of thre ouaspectcd

locations fell within a 180 to 2W0 meter v-raje distance from thea suspected g iven
the actual locations found en Oparation I-'JB!=TT2, Cf the 108 given lecacions,

fotyto (A-~I i -~r fon-ofi it'bkU <00 =Bter3 Of the actual 1CCatV.Cn. TIM
average distance of radial error (100 to 33 imters) wazs signalficantly lesaz 1-han
ccmpjarcd with the 180 to 200 rotor radial error found on Cperzation. :dMRCH, The ccr-
relat-ion is still~ hivh enno-x;h to -warrant detadiled considaeration of the VC Instal-
lation List when targeting Zor or sorching unningc an op-rAtie.

(2) ME aXZE: Pod Hw~e still -rocs useful, in detecting VC un.s,

base A rest aroas. There has been a noticeale lack of irnificant ratuns in
:Mho iBlackhorsa Wji(f and aras of oporatiop during the qaartar, p=rtly duo to the
reanbor of misaion carted because of bad watho-r and the possibility that the VC
may have altered their cooking hours to counter Red Faze detection. A changea in
ision tims -h-l1 be tried in the future to dotorodne if better resuflts can bef
obtaineds

* (3) SI -,fin the qua-ter n= -rous SEAR Hissions were flowun but
ams again bad --oather caused some missions to beq aborted. Readings received pro-
vided possible I vaticns f(or Mc firess

Cu) 02TIX : Ut-11ii.ation cX the hand h old camer-a with telephito
tensao u iredt lase quarter aa prov tpo b c-cgraph o asa t&r tel basi tnb.
thro ughou at quarter;., pr eng spto h b on v alu mre tskat y bai hen re on
fore, The 9th Infantry Divisaion organic ac;'iai photoLgapioapabilit'y-pra~idod

rapid response to oporational an intel-Uvnce gathering processes -for the regiment

during Operation =011.e KiTTINKWM, anld W~CREA. a

___________________?ago_ 5.CONFIDENTII
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if(5) DurinL, th.. lattur or f his c;uartur an adoitionai intvlliz nce
gathe;rint. source: was Lzade available to the rc i ._n6. This was a '?eo~le snifter",
a daerica w-hich datects personnel conc,;ntrations by ;.e..si~ring- the amount or a,.:.oniaN in the air. This additional1 source has be n~usud alr.cst daily %dth outstanding
rdmuzts. i~jcau3e or its9 hil-h rcliaoility,. futur, plans. call for its uxtensive use,
partidularl* in coverxnf convoys in r-.!:ot arzas,, along: kno-rn.VC linus of. corzan-

ications, suspected base cazp areas,:and rallying paints..U (6) V.: and iVocurxents: Rapid interrogation and dissem~ination or l7:
infonation aid.;d in thy; icentification ind location of ni--j units rnd facilities.jj_, ~Li~rs, whun used ithin areas with uhich th-.7 ar. farailiar,. proved useful, and
profitable_ in -locating VC installations ;nd facilities..

(7) igernt re-ports: Th~so re:ports constituted tbe bulk or intelligence
reports recaived by the rEir.,r.t. Thu iajority of thn.su reportmn txre of doubtful
valuu unless corroborated byj other inteulig-nc sources.

4.(0) Combat Plr_ionsit a. Gcna.rcal
(1) BackGround: Gn. 22 itpril, thu 2nd Scuadron ;:ove;d to join Task

corcu C.LCC;, pr EOpratlon P.Lan QtGCx 1-C7, H..adcuart.5rs, Task Force CUM"O,
dat.d 10 erarch 1967 (Set. Lap &ction III, inclosure 2). "se C=r-p security, pro-
vrided prinhipally byl the te.nan units ;.nd thte rteix7_.nta1 rcar det-cm-nt, was
assurAed byl th- 3rd Squadron, 5th Cavalry, 9th Infantry Division. Orpe-raticn lwl

.'rual co.-..nced on 23 iipril ith th. re-Vi4-nt (-) urde-r th- oebrational centrol
of the lot Infantry Divisicn fro= th.. previous oparaltion (Seu org.rnizat icnal. str-uc-
Lure, Secton III, inclosur.. 4), JUAMG! .IY 11, utiich t,=rrat.d 15 ;;njril. The

rLxts Gon~ral pl..nninL. guidance; tms pro-vided vy 11 ci%::d Force. Viztnaz, -T/et-
tur of Instruction (LOI7c. Ii .FidV campaipnplan for 19C7.

(2) May: At tho bugirnning of tbe raporting pdriod, the regiment(-
ccntitnued Opraticn ZkIANdMI !See ru.p, Section III, inclosure 3), a search and
destroy operation, in the LGTG NIGMN2 Secrat Zone. The 1st and 3rd Souadrons led
t.he nulti-diional force, again grodnr& the versatility of the Blackharse Reg-
iLment by the penetration of Jungle terrain heretofore accessible only to infantry-

troops, Because tht_ cnmet.7 uas continually pursued, he was not able to concentrate
his forces for a najor assault noon th.: arrmor colums. In fact-, the armored cav-

airy forces were atrle, in many instancs, to seize and do_-rqy'ene!= bas=_ c=3p,
food and azmunitc..; cate.*-s with few casualtius tbeonuso of tha haste of the ViutCong(iR) dparere T~ enlcyrr of saturation &=bushes as +31l as stay bdhirnd -

and sniper pazzrols proved to be var- successful in s-urpriaing the cney when he
S returned to a base area after the sul-ep was coinplotea. 15--e ccr*Iat after acticn

report, Section 111, inclosure 8)

Uuon tecninati on of r--tANc 12 iYy, the regiient (-) road =-ched back to
Dla-ckhorse unae.- the, o7.:_ational cont rol of thts 1st Infantry Division. On reach-
ing base carj; -.r. 5.2 May, thu rogiment, nor minus both the 1s' and 2rd Scuadrens,
re!sumed 0pura ,in KITTY HAX, a continuing operation within the reginunt's Tact-.cal

Area of Interest (TAOI) (See rap,.Sootion III, inciosuros 1 and 3). Opration
MWTT Iliftil was initiatud 15 Fobruary 1967 under guidance provided by UI FF(1CST

Campaigc Plan for 3.967.
Reanilei~, the l.3t Squadron, now und-er operationval control of the 1st Brigade,"

lut Indantry Division, was preparing for Operation DALLAS -which begman on 17 May.
This was -a search and destroy opejration and was thu first Blackhorse ventur., into

aZone OD. Tho 1st Squadron participated in Opvration DALLAS until 26 May and
edvcrted to regimuntal. control on 27 May. (See combat after action report, Section
III, inclosuro 9)

On 21 may, the; Ist. Platoon, Team K, *was ambushed by a reinforced Via't Cong
battalion approxiunately one kilometer west of S1JOI CAT (YT54906). Team K was pro-
riding security for an elentint of the 595thFaginavr Company at the GTA RAY Rook
Quarry, (IT6309), as part of Opration ILT HA11;K. Tha 1st Platoon, at the tifLmof te abush wa ecducting a resupply rim along Nationligwy1adItr

provincial Route P2z (See Section III, Inclosure 1.1, Ambush After Action Report)
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(3) Jim Dirln this n=nth, t-a lIth Irmnered Cavalryf Fieilt )

ccnducted counterinsurtncy oparaticns in the MCL _-:RDE!Hs n PTCC TuY

Provinces ot the Republic of Viotiknz Qperation mKal vs iotae on 9 J~Ob

Cone acd Ibrth Vietnamesa A.ix-y (1.. --orcas in te n"K. DICKUSacred Zoe. Par- -i

tici, Pat forces uxlar cparatical cotrol or di=tspOtt heDa~as r

3rd Squadron, 5th Cayvalzy (-)s 35th Panger 2a-ttalicn (Ervl), 52n d Rmzg--r DBat"' oa
(AlNand elements of the 9th Divibicn .Prtilry, Conta-ct throu&hout the ope.ratic:

Iwas sl~radic wit', a P-Jor contact iaLth elcnamts of tha MTth IC Regixnat on- 29 ITUne.
This o43a,5pmnt,. called the iBATTE of SlOPs, 30, boaran bt 29011S5q June, '-!a--. cle~flti

Ofe le It Bttalion, 274~th VC Roginont, reinforced wih heav-y w'amofls, initiatod 0
a~rtcr roc~flessrifhe and mud attack against tha 3rd Squadron; C-d Pcst C

and A~re StD-*rt Patrol '-.', occui-ed by Troop R (Sao Sectica M,.± Annex H to incao-

ARM on 27 June (Soo conbat efter actici llb:)ort, Section III, inclosara 10)..

datb sho&-x ha is wAmms ccmitted to "cinforca eonts of the

18th ARVII. Division in Coration QICl(SIVIER. The ;VI;N Division had launched an at- '
tack earlier iifi the day in orer to disrupt the advance of two battalions of tha- 27%
th VC Regiment uhich bad crossed the DM IM ~I River frim War Zone, aD (u1330325).
Forces ur-der the operationA control or' tha regiarnt (-) -.Ora 2nd FBattclicfi, 3Ath
Infa-tryl Uh Battali on., 39U, mnfantry,; 1st Watt.-.licn, 11th kr,-i2:ezy (-)j B Detteryz
2nd !3attaioii 35th and~r: ~ Trc A, 3ra Suadron, 5th Cv-.Drn h
operation. the lot Squa-dron secure thu air landing a=d extraction of elements of
the Ind Pattalion, 39th Infantry and an.tdag- rossivc roorch nd estroy ce-k-
tiomaL The let Squairon aso socurd two FieSepjc:rk. ba-,s(S) dur.Inr tb opera-
tion. Tile entire operation; was performead in conjunc-tion w.ith. the 16th AUE-II Z-i7iSjCnE.
Tbe cosoe coordination betweon the US ad AMIJ units =o 'ted in extnsiveai pr-
fitable use of PWi and C[M-u HO a gids to M=7-y pesiticre

The Blackhorso ReGiment (-) crntirnued COxratlc-n IZXHACK: nniodically tbrougb.

out the mnth of Juno. This consistod of road cloa-ring (I~RZ-1tW2) cparatior3 4-
long National rHighways 1 and 2D, L-terprovincial, Route 2, and secarch za dest-my op-
e-ations in tho Blackhcrae Taticnl Irac- nterrsb (T41.Srjor elss=

paeontoovltonfDavelopw~nt PJrogrom, cordon mmid search opratico -,- hm- I
lets and vijlatsa tZhe 1Mdical Civic Prograz (ECai n! oth-er civic acticn projects

(4) July: The iegient (-) continuad dir-ct supw.ot Vf the 16th ARVIN
Divisinn in Opration C'UICKSIL r until it was term-inated on 2 July. The let SWua..
ron dosed Blaokharse Dwoe (bep at 0219011 Julyr.

Pbllovinng a short noriod for, rest and rnainvt-macs, th-e let Squzdron mwed, under
the operational control of the let Australian Task Force, on 8 July to za 17.Ti prtoo Lt-rgd izrt cipatea

inrtin of~eatc isutibrge sze was conuctead by tbe
9th Ifantr Mvis c ncnjunction with the 1st Australian Tosk Force m-d OVN-for-

W91) to MEI DT (YS4*357). Ch 10 July, they Wmae tka -nain attack up route 329 (vie
757079)1 while two battalions of the lBt Be, 9th Infantry Division, occupied block-
Ing positions southeast of -Route 329, and tne uriti of the Ist Australian. Task Force

occpie bockng ostios estof the attacking ItSquadron. Cm 31 July af ter

securizg t' wr objective, the 1st Squadroni Inknd up with the RVIV Marina4s. They
continued to support the YArinas and conduct clearing and, securing iisons along I

C4 15 July, the lot Squadron terminatod participation in Opration PTADDDE0W j
and reverted to regimental control.

Coration DG'QI was initiated 210700H July sith the 3rd Squadcron conducting
a road march along National Meway 20 to secure'engineer route cearing operations.

Alt 210O93%1 July the Squadron was ambushed b7 elements of the 2nd cn4 3rd Battaiomss
275th VC Regiment reinforceod by o2elens of the DlOM1 ill (ii500 Provincial Main Force)
flattaligi.. Contact vus broken at; ML*H July resulting in 96 VO KIP. (Be). M los-.
aes were fourteen killed by hostile a-ction (KRA) and forty-aeven uounded by hostile
actionasiOi! This operation continues at the end of the esport:ig period.

(5 Hiseellnueous Plans ware iritiateod to improve the defensive pa.
ture of Vietnamese Regional and Popular FabrCes (RF/PF) facilities ithi the TAOIlby
prorwing barrier xaterials, ccumanicati*ns and ready reaction forces Oeration
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U-I'Y-Ti co,-Li-mud ra iodic:fl.'t ;ua 4-- cn.rc raevnrti'_- reioi. I-cre.'soI
e=h61sis has been placed in t-e latter jr.r of this wzarter on Pevolutionzry -
Deelopvent throurh the use of . cElCA a cther civic action progra-s. Contin-
ed emphasis -il be placed on the Fevolu~t _-y Develoient Prograp,.

b. Engineer Activities.

(1) Co-;at SuT;Ort. Czmat -rsinaer sup ort for -the reinent. was
provided principell7 by te 919h Engineer Co-pr (Arcnrrd)-ih" the .i ted
assistance piarided by the 27th Engineer Bat tion (C).

Daring the first voek in lMy, elee-ts of the 919th Er!gineer Cqo.any were
still engnged in Operation .-5 T7AL. Tho 1st and 3rd Plators wer supporting
the 11th imared Cav--Iry Re!:iment, wich -wAs attached to the !st Lnfentry Div-
ision. The 2nd Platoon was supporti-p the !st S--adron, th Cava-y df the 1st
Inf.ntry Division. These search ;rA destroy operations were centered around DAU
TMiG and LAI ..

The -platoons fou.d one dnn of urnetern.ane origin and a 250 pound b-c and
155am round which hnd been recovered by the eney =d n sLed as =nines.

The Ist Platoon destroy-ed 155 fortified positions, ihich consisted of two
and four nn foxholes. Upon tcr-Lnantion of COpertien 1IaLA :, on 3 !L-y 1967,
the company =ried back to B]-tckhorso Ease C,-=Le.

In Jun the 919th Engineer C with elements of -ne 595th Engineer CO-
pany, 27th Enineer B1attlion, and the 15th Enginear E.tta!ior zas vigorously er.-
gaged in a land clearn; operetion nar GIA FLY. ThM combined earInecr force
cleared apprm-vivtely 150 acres of kavily forested lnd.

Durir Operation PADINGIfN (8-15 July). corm-t su.zcr, consisted!- of bunker
destruction, nine sweeping and builing of fords in support of search and destroy
missions. Following PADDE .-ON the 1!9th F1pirecr Co-r.pany assisted in -he- dar-
elopment of Blackiorse Bae CQp until tho 21st of -y wh2n th co.-ny- (-)woved out on Operation DTFORL t'ile e2--ployed along iim-i" 20 (Y-I638) in .
sup.ort of the Blackhorsc Regiment, te ileadquarters of the 919h E gineer Cor. - I
prny supplied material for the Regional and Popular Forces outosts along thehighway.

The 1st Platoon, in support of the 1st Squadron, as employed in reinforcing
the highway, vicifiity 1-354275. T7h 3rd Platoon, 919th Engineer crp..ny, sup-
porting the 3rd Squadron, supplied the TA/rF "with mateial and assisted them ii
constructing positions along Hirhwy- 20. iftterial used consistv. of 10 rolls of
concertina: 65,00Q:-s'ndbRgs, eighty Along pickets and twenty sho-s. pickets. In
addition, the 3rd Platoon stocked 168 rolls of concertina wire, 160 long pickets,.
sixty short pickets and 20,000 sandbags in the sub-sector advisors headquarters.

During each of these operations, a snal dotachment fron the 919th Enginer
Corrany remained at-Blackhorse to assist in the development and betterment ol
the base camp. This rear detacbm.nt conploted the Regiental Tactical Oper ticas
Center, three semi-permanent buildings for the Air-ravalry Troop, a Regii (.tal
Replacement School-and the Headquarte:-s And Headquarters Tfoop Supply I .

(2) Base-Development: Progress on the base carp continued to move
on schedule in spite of the loss of enoineer resources during the quarter for
tactical missiorns. The 27th Engineer Battalion, alongw rith -elements of the 919th
Engineer Company, continued to provide the engineer assets -necessary ikr the
e.6velogpfnt of the base camp;

The Rogimental Headquarters, Tactical Operations Center and iur=.rouU -other
administrative buildings, to include the Army Post Office, Post Fichange u'd a
Finance Offic6, were coipleted during this quarter. The camp drainage system.,
Of majoi importance duing this monsoon season, was completed. Work conti.,.ued on
-the drairage ditches in the form of reshaping and repairing whenever necessal'y.
B0Q facilities for the Regimental Headquarters were. completed and are odcupie,
esshalls have been erected, arnd a total of thirty-six -billets were completed.
One more hospital ward was finished. The- loistical, support element hdAthieo
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Imp supply shed, one vegetable shed, one c dient store and -office, two direct
exehae and self-service facilities ad o.e repair p.ts baildi erected during
the quarter. These ad-. geatly to their ability to suppor t Ue re"nent.

An operatiocal ice plant, started last ciarter, was c=3leted. Water cr-
tinaes to be provided by a spring fed lake. Durig thi ouarter 3,125,758 Zalcns
-of potable water were constied; of this total there were 784,796 gallons consLred
i= May, 970,362 gallons in June and 1,370,60D gallons in July.

c. ChEsical Activities.l (1) Defoliation and clearing. The area of National Roaute 2 -a-lo

Hill 300 (1074300) ad the cemetery (Id-0)3) adbct 5 k_ fron the Blackhorse Base
Camp have been cleared using h32 -amethrccrs. Both of these areas offered
gol ccvceale"t, and were frecuented by snipers and used for nine emplacement.
For a more persistent effect these two aread are presently being defoliated. The

Sgrowth around the Gia Ray Rock (-arry was such that the Viet Cong could easily
move close to the perimeter undetected. This per_-iter has been defoliated. The
defoliation. of the Blackhorse Base Camp perimeter in order to proide a -ore
effective field of fire-is a continuing operation.

(2) CS Drops. The Chemical Section and 13rd Chemical Detadchent
participated in no RCA drops during the reporting period.

(3) Eyplosive Ordnance Disposal. ilthough this is not a pri-ary
V function of the 33rd Chemical Detachacnt, the detachment has rendered safe or

exploded various =mitions as a service to t 1he &its on the Blackhorse ase C.a.p.
The list of rinitions include .79 rounds, a 3/ tzn Truck load of -various unusable
amntions, and a dmaged Claymore Mine rendered safe. The cnemy munitions ren-

;dered safe included 12 grenades, 2 rifle grcrmdes, .i large Clayore mine, 2 para-
echtU type grenades, and 2 RPG-2 Rocket Launcher rounds.

.:(4) Training Conducted by the 33rd Chemca Detach.ent. The det-
'achbmt condlucted training for now replacements on CBR operations and o uitrent

.: that is being used in the Republic of Victnaa. This training includes cnducting
a gas chamber exercise VTr replacements as an opportunity to fit arA test the

operation of their- protective masks.
~(5) Training Received by the chemical detaciment. Perso.nnel of the

chemical detachment were trained in the operation and maintcnance of the Person-
na Detector. The training w s- conducted by- the persone! of the 9h Infantry
Division Chemical Section. The regient requested three Personnel Detectors which
will be laterally transferred from the 173rd Airborne Brigado. They are expected
to arrivein August or oarly September, -

Kd. Signal Activities.

in the" "" (1) Durning the months of May, June and! July, signal activities with-
Sin the regiment were varled in nature. On 12 May, the regiment terminated Oper-

-ation JMHTTM -nd returned to the base camp.. The remainder of May-and part of
June and Julywere spent in installing a sdcurity bunker telephone system around
the Blackhorseo base camp perimeter. In addition, work continued on base camp- -

devolopraont to include the rerouting, and balancing of th6 Headquarters-per"'i " distribution syatom, the-acquisition of two 100 MIo generators from PA&E, the

wiring ofnew headquarters buildings and the prep,ration of the Regimental TOC
Ifor occupancy*

(2) During the period 22 July- to 31 July, the regincnt participated
in Opeiatibn.BORIA, in which the Regimental CP moe6 to a forward area. This
operation was-agood shakedown for the regiment, .as -many personnel wero-new.' VHF,
telephone circuit and -Coammications Center Support were proiided by elements of
the 9th Signl Battalicn, 9th Ifif.untry Division. These facilitialaftord6d the ,
regimont direct circuits to tho Blackhorse Base Camp, 9th Infantry" Division, 18th.
ARVN and 54th Artillery Group. -.
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(3)- Ca~ returi.'-g to the 2lzdchr-orso Baso C=? ho new flogirzm TOO
ww occupied. Two sixty-five foob .wod polos fmira oitaiw4d on Vihch siL 'F. anten'.
no for the rcgfrnnt, o M an~nna end ona VIF nt-rn-a for the dir Liiiiscn Teen
(US Air FIte.) wore no'.rte Foinr for oU ceznt=zictics cqnIDucn. is provid
t1Wrmu1 the nwe of a rectifier, heav-y duty bat.trica 04d 1W pc-.r from tia Remima.
tal Hedqiaters 100 KW generator. Thids olirnatos tho necessity of sma.41 size Son.-
cate. -idch have not baon ca~plotoly reliable for tba poinr lovels fecquirad4

(4) Pernenent bas3 canp cenenilcaticns, provided by the li~t Platoon,
£8ft SigwA Coc:?.Wt, contfrmned to !a~rovu. Yhe unait is in the prcocess ofat gn
over to permanent telopbono cables, risvlmg 'the iwfrobead, VHF terviuals, dcdor
and commsicatlis cantor into a permanent typo bdcldinge.

a. Sujpport

(1) Air Porcs

(a) Generil: Daring tblds pricd tha entira Tactical Air 3cntrol

PwWt (TAO?) bocm3 established at LOMf G110. Parking facilities and icecbilarts
wore -ceuloted by solf-tlp. iving quarters vera iznprv.d and now house 'all .AC2
personel.. Kexny of tho rpcrational problens that existed iihan tha IACs &-A - aw
craft ware loca-ted at BIER ,101 have bean eU=r4natcd by this more. Redctioh tL~to

theUthArmredCaa. 7 TcticlJU- r~wer, asbe-n iproedconsiderably. The-
acquistion of a third 0-1 in July increased KAC coveragn avail~able t'igragiment.

(b) flesourcess

1 Airoraft: The unit nmrha three 0;.4 aircraft assaicaod.
AUl aircraft are locnat at LUZ3 MO.

2 Porsonn-21: During this period, the TACP-has -auffored al-
most a coq-acte chlangeovor of paxnsonol.

P_ a fficers The wr. =i- r-3tLnd ar average atrength of
si off icer poksonral- duri!7g this Period* Bover, -there -are no-w pers nnel ifo had
to uadww~ a checkout prior to replacing tba e~enioneed FAG -rho wore leaving.

b BE-aisted: Fisted personnel manning conrists of one
NCO and. seven radio repaizerVaperators end tw~o 0. afrcraft'crewchiefs. A tompor~.
£17 sartage existed while now porommnl umdarwant a training'program.

(c) Coratlonst Duiring this par-lod, the TACP supported several:
major,*prations. 'ven thou&i the roe iwet renamned undur th6 oerational control '
of the lot Infantry Division, _the FAG0 and 0!-I aircraft, if tor coordinatioui with AM.O
of Via 3rdiDrigndo, 4th Inantry Division, staeod out of 1.1b TWO4., Dy doeplyihg-
clser to the regiment, closer coordination and less reaction time word achievi.,.

(d) Problem Areest FIC cc mnnioaions-probloms stil ouiwad
fbroughout tbis period. The suspense date for the. now4 service radios, aoboddulsd
to be izwtelod in-O.4 aircraft, has boon nmod to Soptoiabdr,

STATISTIMIL DATA FCaCIM-Sb-P?C

Ma.-JU1l967 -

a3JEmmv ScETI7!S- q IM IN

Visual Roomsaoo 174

IforvardIdr Cca'troi. 106

.&mbat, Strikoe, ~~
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A "M AIEM.- FLOW&

&4 ,.J. A-= %f 33-s IA, 7 0

_ 55 3 2M 29, 2, 1 605-

W217 70# D3b 367

k82 SOW Bmb61

Nk 81 254 Bomb 50

MfU-IYM-27 V4N* tamb 4~1 21

lau-3 RzPods 19 2.7P Ilx/od 34 -

cIIJCanisters2/A 16

20WIR82,600

JD Cal 3,200

7.6an ij1,oo

Flares11

7 ~(2) rly

(a) Generol: Artin1ey fira -sup-,ort provided during'the quarter
assumed two principle rolees- one, supjport of ground operatione and sacondlyi the
doliwary of harrassing and imterdicting (MI), fires. -The organic howitzer battaries
oangd~ direct support w4sions for their squadrons with reinforcing fires being
provided by -the 54WhArtillery group in the flackho're TAILO, TAOt, and areas ofii~ ~ ~~~~~peain (AO). ~eatew :nb te5thA

signed each karn eeesupr ri ry-abprovided by elements of the
54hArtilleiy-Grotip fron roospect". 'base- amp Xiigpositions, Long ramge fires
wae~roidddai2y' for convoys operating between th aecamp andLOWDIH -And

on-a taipt ofopportunity within the fllackhoise TAOL 4

2 During Cperation. )INEUTTA, conducted April-May -1967 theI *battaries oeav laZnce to fire fion 8th Battalion, 6th Artillery, -the general
support battalion of the 1st Infantry Division. Duo to the lack -of & Fire Sup~ort
Element organic to bhe' regimont, clonranco of fires, with adljacent units via prccessed-
through tho Regikent&l Tactiod. OperAions'Centor(RTOC) iwhichiaedneoesazy per.
sonnol to handle the, additional recjuoitso The -howitzer batteries of the -respoctLve

squdrns coorina'ted directly with one &n other for clearance of Ifiirs.

*aDuring Ovration AKRON in- 4un, the- fires of Howitzer Bat-
tory, 3i.-Squadron, worea cleaiod through the.,54th Artillery Group-U1aison Section A
section,. fires were not ox~aditiu2 procesd on- a wnb.orhorhaLs. zth

fanty,-9th Infantry Division, roated to, aufr)ort the-, 8h Ifantiy'Division (RN
6olezts in eotc_-- lements of the 275th VC Reiment. latiDattaiion, n1th
%rtillery ()displaced with two batteries, aid assu~ed control of artillery fires inti te oerntona are* 0 include B B~attery, -2nd Battalion, 1% --Artilleryx, -fkm, the

54th rt&Uoy Gr up.Laiscia sections war. alie piovided to AMY maneve lements
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to XItI O Artillory. is arrangaamt:prood -to be a most advantageois'ninns of.
oniw g effective and.timoly delivery of~ c "~oting fires and relieved the eg9mn~t.
.2.Tactica oerti"CnsOtor of the addima wesp~iubilities for olecuico of--

(C vCdnaneq Ipmnded

Nowitser pattery, 1st Squadrbn .. !-755

BoIttor Dottery, 3zd Squadron ,. 00. 788

-TAL ,....,;.lI,3 .

June

Howtaer B~attery, 1st Squadrft-,...,335
Boidtsor Battory, 3rd Squadrc&At ... :..?6,276-i- .Howidtier Battery, lot Squadron 3J58

Hoitzer flattery. 3rd Squadron .*i...,..3Ph4~3

TOIAL ......,.7p027

5. (U) Trainin

a.. Umt f-Inngsmait~pnce ontbajobtraining, weaponi fiiml2Iariza-
tinadproficiency fixingwvere conducted throug)hout -the ,uitr During periods

of extenidd tactical operations, =maxim utoaion f M3ble tiie enabled "

unitleaders toreviev tactics, tebbaiquios, and-lossris lea nod.'

H -b. -Replaceient Training -was co6ntinued thrcui',out. the- quarter on a six-day -

* ~~a week basis. Individnal attendance for -h lreieccflor:My~11
June-- 355, July - 715. The program of instruction- was -reviewd to-viprims replace-
mont training basad on lessons learned frcra combat oporatci'5. - bazb oally. the scope
of instruction remained unchanged from IJSMV reecuirenentat"Ad diti6iAl --hasis was
plabed,.upon individual -mrksnanship, mines and booby t.-cps, individual acV.Ians, pat,
rolling, =ashues 6nd counterambushee. With a high p7jected turnover -of -j esonnel
during July-ana-August, aeio-ws-akr to-onsruc -" pe.mnen ccrr 2-fGa t
x oO feet -to increase attendrne capacity to 120-i-eplacemants. The, new class con
was completed 21. June with the fannr. olassircai to-be utilized-as an annex- during
peak training months, Each squadron, in addiition wcas -levied a total of three ion. -

commissioned officebrs'to serve as instructtirs.,

'Provisional Squadron authorized aupeftati~n of e6quijmuent for pintrdfne

to be 1 a'ma or weakn s i -he tra nees an&, Ae6r to overcae Pao iioncics the ~
-Air Cvalr Troop contnued two weviek fi ao month or atohnvore orat heNMluoTI

(2) JlmgL Sirivai School., A three day course odadacted' at dlark AUh
Philppies as adeavailable -to aviation perionnel:. Cne I~ndividual par n6nih at,.

tended tim *ourso to becomie filiir, with, the techiiques* of juna24 suivi~valo
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(3) Aircraft Maintonancel The Uriny Aviatipp Maintenance Technical AS..

\Nsistince Progrnm (AI1MTA) bchools 761th Transport.-tion Grou?, V=J TAU adinistored
in-country traniing on aii~raf b maitonancoa Tha courses offered by the XWAP Scho-
cL have proven to be invaluable in that the3re has beon a critical shortage of ado-
quatojy traihod aircraft mochenIcs and-maintonance porsoinol -foi wea-ponms ubsystems,,

6.(U) Aviation

a. Geheral: The Ari# Aiation elemontus si *p6rtbd the reginent with 17 -ai.
23t, 19 UH1-iCs, and 12 UHils. The 011-23s continuod to prove th~ir v alue for -comaM
and control- in moving armor units, convoys and supporting elements by not only in-
creasing the amor verstility but also lengthening its range -of coimisication.,
Aerial fire support and--rapid reaction-force was provided by the Air Cavrar Troopls
MI-10 gunships. These-helicopters not only suppressed ona4 fires-during aoshes
and--provided a blocking force against retreating-nemy during -anor asshults,, but
also silenced, enemy mortar fire day or night within minutes* e'tek aniattelc. 'Inser-
tion and extraction of Long Rige Reconnaissanoe Patrols, evacuation of ww6nded and- 1
emergency resupply, was accomplished by the 111-iD. Major emphasis.-was blaced'bn'iz3,.
proving the zdidromo. The air traffic at Evans Army Airfield aveaged frm20t
800 opbrations a day. The- regiment realized the urgent neadfor a traffic advisory
in. order to assist-in the safe f-lay of trrffic. *fath limited rosourc~i of prsonnal
and- eqiment the-tower- bedae oporational with both.rn andUH froquenejes. It
provided aircraft with limited -information su~h-as, traffic advisobry, weather, artil-
lery firinG, change of flight plar, and relay 6 information frcm 9!ound personnel.
An aircraft Control Team2 5Y and andirfield control tower (AN TSQ 70&) inrb request.-
ed to resolve the existing limitations. Six electric helicopter landin lights were
installed/on the runway-to reduce the hazar'ds of zight'helicep ber-approaches. The
Jiadvay-wds-lengthened, marked, cleared, and ir~de uezble as a runway and is present..
ly- being uaod-by C71L daily for transporting raplacoment mxd de~arting~ pers6nnelo
Rlevetmnts wre being buint for protecting helicopters aigainst mortar-Attak and area
lifty percent-complete. *0t!-,r achievements are listedbelows

Sorties Flown

Cammand & Control Troop Lift Ek~ i t 'Casualty E~vac-

011.23 3164~

UB.-.D - 722 f32 .999 60.

Aerial Fine Suppbrb

'&'Reaction Ires Administration Rd~onnaissance-1 . 01-2 3 li~l '327
UN-iC 2386 382

No. Pass Tons Cargo Hours -Flown a e Coiihx~d (gal.)

01-3 30,47 ij44 l1548

UH-1C .2712 -244680

U-iD' 7804 282 '014 '19011.6

Maes results were achieved byr use of resources ordaric to the Regimental
~I'iatlki ?icztoo, theU Squadron. A~iationSection and. the'Air Cavalryrop

b.Eploymet: t The Observation Hlicaptern were uti~ised mainly for ecri
,mand and Controls reconnaisa,.and fire, adjustmoant at. the sqjuadron- level., In.
6ountry -orientatio' n a taiin*.of newl orrvodaviators was accompli hdwith a-13 vgoros emhasi on aty.

force and in~reeornnafisaaomUi58iw
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JCO7D -N'IA_,
Result of fire JnTotal

7Ckle ofre 7-- 16
VCkilld estuimatod 10 5 A17 32j
R~eateOf Fre June Jty Total

Struturesdestroyed 1 1 0. 2
Structures damaged 2 0 23. 25

Aminiticn consumed: 7s62 V.,7 0~4

U!.Darraft more poinipally utilised for- IUP insertion ande "a~in
medicial evacuation of the wmfided, Night'Octumand and- Control, group~ recon assanceA

p, Techniques: The observation and- commuication, capabilities of the- M.2,
continuad'to enh:ance the vezisatiliiy of -thio Cavalry Squadronk, -S91 proceduires were )
**jasiecr for flying under adverse conditions ,such, as zaeC,.nAl weatherX night and
low level. Th7e progrnmebf S.UMiR DIZAtION rides for avia*.ors~every'±hii monthalitaa
bontinued to maintain a high-state of proficiency -A-progimndf inflision of aviatort
was instituted to sprad the ~retation of aviators asevenly as possible Varoughdut
the year.

Trubine poweored M1311fying bours ware ,iosbly monitaied'in order to fly onli
those tasks necessary for ic6cmplishient of th6 mission. 'Conservation.o. flying -tinc
and -p-ro in the use of equipment was, alphasised ,and practiced in-order to conserve
the lifo of the aircraft. The average numbir of -hctars-flowen is'as fqllows: '

May 68 586
June 5 6~4 -
July 67 69- 62

The main. area. of ilochnique development was in providng ,close. fire- siport, dur-
ing darkcnesa., It was learned that the-olements 6azentialfor success in this type,
operation- depend upon detailed reconnaiisance during daylight hburs of 'positions. end-
outposts likely to be subject to enemy attacks and close coordination with the grona
consnc and control elements Zrrence, gained during te. quartewr in this type op..
o ration indicate. that 'ground elemets can expect 'rapid, effective" gUnaship, support
durtigdarkness with friendly troops stationary mdwvhen-the-abee listed aotione'
are accsipiishoe

A major .ea of cocrn was inaintoining the hig7hest possible number of aircraft,
flyable. 111it maintenancee arA the, shuttling, of parts to the base camp fromw genaral
support units; assisted in maintaining a good availability rates -The base camp aiin..
field tower .provided a flight following service for Aircraft-andan instant relay to-

maitennc -wen recvr fadwndarrf recuired. It was learned that a,
back wp of tower oporator.q, generators anid radiois is required for consistency of
,operation even 'thouph thar are-riot authorized by the TOE. The base, camp -airfield 'is-,
handling An aegeof ;'O0 aircrart a day,, and whoen ti used ."or a 4tae'ine area fox
operations, the r traffic count rises to over' 80 Itis anticipated' that Vii
lZ~th Air Traffic Control Cctrpany will provide same assistance,- toward the manning

. . ' ' of the Air Tri!'fico Advisory Phility!. .

do Mainteibane The maintenance oosture has been plajjued ihC-2 g.11orators, sheerling drive shafts, -perfoznoSicd 'of the 1100O hoirx piodic inspection'for
the MNID and the malfunction of arnainent, system .on the 011.10. The availability of
Adssion ready aircraft was significangyi reducfed because of the 'lic'k of direct aupw.
port maintenance at Dlackhorse Blase - Camp for aircraft ariin~nt'a~iw dibs., Helicop..
:Urs- 'with armament ad' radio systina' requiring diiect :supprt iaiteianee iznt be11flon4 to Vung Tdun fr rpair which is tie -consuzring 6an uses flight tzi6 ,ot in sup.
pert of combat effort, Iocsidering these obstacles, the .availability ha-s'.been excal..
U4ci oaprd'to other units, in-Vietnam.e the, aircraft avilability -is as followsa:

Pag, 3
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Aircraft availability. -'(opressod-in percent of assigned aircraft)

UH-1.lC - UH.a)D.

May 711 76 8
June 71 79 8,118

Ju ~72;6 76 82.8

7. (U) L~biStIMS

a, Goneolt The regiment was adequately supported in Class, I thru V by th(
29t# Support Graip, Te r-~ mcans of rosup- Iy fo:.' Classes i, II, III and 1V wag
su')py poiht distribution fraa the- 3:?d Ordaaico DatW.a-ion at'Long Binhi. In tfii~
quarter, duiring 4,actical operations Conducted by "th6 Xvr46nt, resu~ply wdes, coriducte

bbthground conivoys and ar ino~c?

b. Supply and lMaintonanca t

pro ~ (le fos too Adeqate support wmwi 'novided. The 28-day cyclic mcziu,

-appreciated, especially during periods the unite are ev .base ca~ip.

(2) Class U/IV:i

'(a) Tha ragizont recoivcd'the,9 autho.sodArkoi~ Vehice1uh
Bridgos '(AVI) during this -,orid2,--Wc

(b) The ragiment experience)d'a shortti~e of her.dsots (4161M) used'
by track vehicle crew mombers.,

(a), .vailability of pignal repair parbs continues to be a'problem

(3) Maintonances Dit mani'a sup- orbt ias provided by the 551st
Light Maintenanca C ompncz-during thporiodr. flu to thr- time log in r'ceiiing -need
ed re?afr prtsi ame. vbhiclbs expeorience lbng, poricds,, of down time.,. This unit fui-.
thor epericncd a-ihortage of PhgIn66 for M13P.1 vehicle's, Critil shbrtages atil

4 exist in signal repair parts ca aing-excesAive down ti~e on equipment tuiecd in for
r'e~airo

to Transportation: Orarai transoortation -4as, -ad ixtensively fo-the
transporting of repair parts -and M1ass T I items trom auppii deots agc n e
Dinh. This was due to the non..avi.ability of supporting traniporttition -from 1.st
,pogistical Ocianid-on a 'time ly-basis. Air ie~sup-plybyChinook 047 and* UH-ID was
uned-extensively for- all classes of supyply during ta,?tical 9perations, conducted dur .

do -Services a Adequate support was, provided, however it has been n6ted tha
the contract laundry ervice at THU-DUO has deteriorated-since this laundry was,
~initially used. & Ufc4its vro'being- exchnged at the laundry e6d the quality of

e.Mdicale

- (1) oonoral. injurieas a result bf hostile action are'~prlmaiily due
'to fra~ents The upper and lower extremities, jre most ecaiunonly affected, Chest an
6Wdndiiwounds account- for',Ua than'f lof roportid injuries. -The percentage of

--- in3jired av a'rosult of -hetilbi'notion (MH) casea evacuated. for hospitalization was
smaxller- than in the preooedtng quarter (189 svacitsdo 33 trda~edat ,rig'entai fnc..

- (2)' 'Uh~usl.dses. 14airia oovurred -at an average of'fuur oases pa
amthi ftvin-oaa ef -heatitis waeediagn'osod, ' Three hundred aril sixty.6ight oases
of diarrhea iso rpotdds Uni~t medibal personnel hdvo'been ii bla to asiooiate-too.
&A"4ater iourosi z~ * f Utsee. ooao,

*X,1 TWhEDCAPprogram- during -the 'report Itriod, was ,,oonducted,

* - PaeLM
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one pyician and severA modica, Skin disoases, u po eir -'pia~y, tract infedns

and suspected. malnutrition typo disorders. and anomia wore tJhe most froquently co~p.
aountereod disonise During tho month of -July r.Tooial emphasis was placed on imr?rov..
1mg basic anzitation*, iind-tho handlig out of oonp to tho ationits sone to bo a
prcmdsing sta'rt in'this diroction. Attem-pts are being made to rovidlit cert.i Aml.
lagos or hamlets on a ra ilarly schoduled basis. A total of 5297 miezia l n 2M
detol patients woro treated. Fiftytwo missions wore perforpod4.

8. (U) Civic Action and Psycholeor.ca1 M~rations:

a. *Civic, Action during the quarter included-art increasiidnubr of ME~X'
DEWrCA?, Egls lagaeotss n itdbution of cosmdities ind foodstuffs to,
thed Viotnarncno -pooplo. In addition, a now building was constructed at, the- Ciou, Hoi
centor. Meso coordinat~.or with loo1 agencies involvdd in civic' actioxx 4aa made to
insure that these projeot. support GVH objectives,

'l In May, c.nsiderable proL-ress was made by the Hoi Chanh of the,
Long Khanh Qhiu li centdr towaird -the corn letion of' a six moter by twelve meter
building. A1~o, during theo month of May, scrap 1wabor oi~d fodsdtuffs waire Atnated
to the Qdiou Hoi center to improve living standards at the con+e. A o. f250D '
lbs. of rice, 1~,500 lbs of milk, 1,350 lbs of cooking oil and IbO, bars of soap were

a distributed to needy Vietnamose thrcughout the province. A1 total of 610 .pationta
wore treated during zho month as part of the 1FZDCP program, and 191 waie treated
during DENrCIP. Rdfugeoi relief assistaice woas 'provided during the final stages of"
Operation XMATAN, and 15 tons of cap tured rice were reqtuzzed~t6'the G714'.

'(2) During the month of June, the oxtoeion- of the dormitory-at the
Qiieu Hel COaz~er, in Xuan. Leo, was compleotod. In addition.,1s tHoi Melanh have com-.
monced work' -on the renovation of, .existing buildings. This is a 'solf, help programi
with assistance and advice being provided by, the SS. soc'ion of the 11th Ar1z6rod Cav-
alry flgim~nt and Civilian Cporations for Revolution a7' Development SuP0ort (CCRDS).
In addition tio the six motor by twelve moter buildizig at the Chiou Hal Cantor, a
class 55 expeodient timber bridge was constructed (YS329!W3), and two -72t ,culvorts,
30t in length woro instaflod (Ys509993). Civic Acti~on also included MEaDCse, during
which 1,716 persons wore treated. .1 total of30 a~ of cement, 1200 lbs ofrice#
952 'lbo'jrdlkp 72, gallons cooking oil, 700 lbs of corn e:,1200 lbs tolld-vheat
and 900 lbs of bulgar wheat, as 'well as 20 rolls of galvwazind tin 'and 25.lbi of
candy, wasn dispatched for distribution to the needy civiians of the provipce1 Mo*-
bore of the ro,4mental 55 section continued to assist in vctntional training -,Rdo

Chaab*in carpe:ntry, maso, work, ana animal hus!)andi-j.,

(3) In July, the 18th AflIVN Psychologl.cza Qedrationo (P-S!9P toam wag '
used in conjunction with regimenta activi , Moo Thie tow, ieusoda total of tive
t"oe, duting Z P/DEMCXP'and cordon and soel.-A oprAinso -thc~ARVN has, proven
very cooperativo and' effectie in the doployment of thoir PSYO? team. thd Hoi banh,
of the Long Moh Chicu Hel center arc making preparations for onstruction of oxan-
~othiaruliin to house new Hel' Qianh. The S$ section of the 11th Armored Cavalry

and MWlD wart closely on this project in order to coordinate disposition of-material
and techniical essistanco. 'July also illustiAted the continuing~involvemont of the I
Blackhorse flogimant in sl;,port of flevolutionary Development and civic action. ThiN%
teen, truck loads of lumber were delivered- te thq Chiou Hal Canter and the 52nd flonger
3attalion for rebuilding and imuroving housing. Aulso 1350 'bo of milk, 2900 lbs af
rice, 2000 'lbs of oil,, 1100 lbs of bulgar wheat and 150 lbs of candy were distribut'e
to, the noedy fhmiilis a Of the province * In order to stimulate'aducational and voca.
tiol trairinpg in the 'province, 3300 school.'kits, 1420 seing kite and' 30 shovelrnI
were distribute d during te'nh.Teeg etsepasis on HEDCAP shcwed- ositive'
results as the, numtar' of ,pationts treted. increased feurfold* A total' of 2,971
patients.ilro treated. 3A addition, 35 patients wrs-treoated during DEN2CAP.

(4). During the quarter, care was taken. to. achieve a~morb favorable.
blnebetween 'short ,tormIsaisdirato impact projects, and, long ,range projocts, with

the 6oal of assisting the indigenous popul4atiw'in achieving greater self-duffict.
encyi. I Coser liaison was achieved with'the 18thAlVN Diiisioni, their PSTOP andcul.
tural teams produced rewarding'results for the regioent. - Cose liaison and -.cordin.tI Ation continucewith both-US and Vietnamese agencies inthe areoa that are iotivoly'
involved in-ciie'otion. Amozig tfiese are the sector advisory team, advisory person-.
mcl-of the 18th ARVN Division# subooctoi tAvisovypersonnoli the District Chiefs, thic
$%,of the, 54th 4rtillery Group, the 0tvil±ifi Cprations for flevolutionam., Develop=en
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SUcrL, and the Joint United States 'blic &fairs Office (Mp) r-.eseni
The KpiloyPent -of alZ available acencies &-d rescurces in a fruitful civic a cn
Poam is a nacessry p-remutsite to an effective civic aeti'c/evohuti.cary De-
velofmant pro~ran.

The psycholoeical warfare effort of the lith "umored c asjU Rejent is
suppcrted by the Oth bXobilc Field Tropagda Tea' from the-2j6ih is

operations Campkny in Bien Hoa. From 1 May thru 31 July the team conduited a
total of Z$.psyc hological warfare missions in idch there were 7,449,!0 leaflets
dro.prcd Efid35 hours-of loudspeaker broadcast tire.

(1) -he psychological operations of the Fist quarter can generaly -
bo divided into tlo types, (1) direct supprt of squadron and regimental ope-

aticns at the reniest of the unit aad (2) opcratins which were crisinated by the
fiold'tcan based on its intellience and tergeting. Daring the reporting period,
18 special tapes were prepared-by the field tem. These consist&I of persec
messages fren recent Hoi Chanh to ncr;bers of their' Iuits, nesages by district
and other local- officials, and tapes prepared for quick reaction.to tactical
situations.

i(2) A new additicn to the PSYOPS effort this quarter-was-the util-
ization of the Pzychological Warfare ( Sr!W.) Team frcn the 18th kV! Divisicn.
This special team assisted on varicus occasicns in cnrducting )MCAP as well as
ecrdon and search operations. This type of operation will be .cotinued.

*9, (C) - FVS0ZiP RMUMRF4IS FM~ BASE CAI,7-P 07MMAI0 I. This rcgint -has-
a mihinun requiremwt for 15 officers, 4L11 ICO, and 142 M for strictly base. c np
operations. These requirements include Prinma. Regaccent and Club persow.el;
Logistical Convey Ccntrol and Unit Police -parsonnel; P.egimental Training School
NG0; water point,- armuition, supply point and baggage procu-ring persenuel, "and
supply personnel at the Long Binh ccnyp o staging area. At .tho present-time those -

| personnel aro-assigned to Headquarters and Hoadquartcrs, Troop, Uth'-Armored Cav-
airy RLIrmint. This rqcmirement should not -be counted against the cchbat strength -_
of the naheu er sauadrons and the Air Cav.lry Troop. This is -an absolute-ninin w
requirement which is necessary for the safety and woll-beingof all of tho units
ard personnel assigned to Blackhorse Base -Camp. This- problen is especially .it--
ical fcr the lth Armored Cavlry Reginent as it is.the oly-seperate brigade
or regiment in- Vietnam that is-not authbrized a support -battalion.

LiM -, M -Page 17
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-SECTON 11 WIMADER'OBSEFVATIONS AND RECOQIENDATIONS *--

a. _Operations:

(I) 1Itew: Fne.-, mplojient of autonatic wimpens zac4'.G aircraft fir-
ing routes during azbus hci and attacks.-

* Discussiin During-rectejit enemy aobushes and nicht e:ttacks
3 'inst outposts, hostile autonntic weapcni have been employed away fras the at-

tacking forces a-M along thX-"norria_ paths t-ken by low flying aircraft to attnaC

cetbe g=i ftihe eneW arget Air pn Cnrlcre mpae rainivdul hetes
aM~~oud briefte the thre effectively tat:.~ tow flin ca-i

itc' hecazuw n tthe FAir it figw rmte xtren nty iiath fr-ni
arr taton then ighes asreq rad Upn het attin eve. the discoverendt thest
the-plnst rutwa b en the waytorinhbeitg nartillzry hodeffeutive fited, t-.e be-htc ark th toes..dodrth ihesi.Ifti rcdrei-fiwd

-the ~ (2 fiIe t a em depoedin a ir of tie. Usind rthislr iroc wt h

f 1seth c rc cn Operation Jmd the FCmardIAirhase II, the fightes --rcrc dn tfg
-fls thn oerdintfoing t~es .ard rtillofer irerlc . in-aess if the

tucr fof &rt4llery firisg witeca pho soru, car nt. W~FGih nte necesy,

(3) Ie:aton he reun fm-ndr rmt prae na r;Ecm

ccW-tible v ie owad ir It has, er' -f thu recoverg ofX toi r.ni-
3 itarteb aving nret.r nd 12,, toe traie fighters, then recvery sectiounn

evraer oasible Thterals arie ry.Upnveraithcut drin the persndnel, cchrie

the. Lis Obnw sntevao Reory" teams trhlc-ud bee acdnpanie& bye atatr
jh" .x trie hever ossi dr-he.gtr n fthspoeue s-olwd

-th (4)trr Itorn be C anp d ob~rvers~ ofs tiep Ubstn th p tocticalt st-e

_ls h n miu oloing Vte. islst whadofatleny inormatin, f thetc

latr= Obariler ine ishie patfoe of FXC reping F i -ote -cssarnd

tan hvingo a fore ai reaed.b hef~hes

(3) hSe: PaitveryfDxmgensivo-Measuros.

- - Disiu:snicn: ;Itui he~ou tainy seas xjon,111 digsn undrgcti hu

eve -fosaib. prTein sally eil reucovery' ile tenhs.-

-. Observation: Reonytoc uveryten hudb hcaf-sedions can trer
trale theneerc osibe.Led-o s i~ ad~e s upr frbne8s

ovehea (4)an Itelude70 digino-inrernke aon fatole trchiefls.t
uatoni.a, o~ ag)

Dicsi:Vlnl tm sls hnifomto ftetc

tia iuto ut1erlydt A.
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(6) Ite:., Am~bush Indicators

-Discussion: 'An abbush dcpend5 pri=Jrily on surprise, for its,
success. This surprise can'be elimniuated or blni id. and the tiJnc-foce des-.
trayed or neutralized by observing telltala indicators. These indicahtors tre:

(a) Absence of indigenous poulatica in fields'oi, rubber -plan-
taticas adjacent to-the-road or in tcits-kcwnzto ba~populated.

(b Absence of civilian traffic-cr theroa-d*.

(c) Unexplainedhalts in civilian traffic flw-vehicles, st6Pj0d.
or parked coi the side of-the road.

(d) Road'blocks of- frees, brush,, and dikt.

(e) Combination bf one- or more of the abovb in~an area lacking'
room for, manetiver or possessing linited-trafficability for tracked vehicles.

Observation: Alert ground crews or personnel in canrnand and cn--
trol- aircraft can use these indicators as ear3l' warning and initiate prg'pcr
eountermc~isurei to neutralize or destroy the ambush. force.

(7) jkm Jungl e Clenring. -- -

Discussion: Units oftcn clear heavily fCdfted 6r*,vcrgrc%%n -

areas to establish laagecr positions, LZ'sa and access r-oads, -dr, to. conduct search
and destroy operations. Several steps cat 1e taken to reduce injury-to -personnel

'and damge to dquipsnt.

- (a) Bulldozers will offedtivelr clear the areawhen contact is
-not inmncnt. In this way, weapons, ordnance, and pcrzenxiel of.the-.ceMbat vrehicle

- -- - -will not be orposod to unnecessarily rough treatment.

(b) Should combat vehicles be used,,IdriVers- sh6uld Xe buttoned
up; nearby combat vehicles should. cover -the "clearing" vehicle.-

- (a) 'Remove loose equipment fras'the top or sides of the vehiclo
Secure itcns which 'cannot be stowod inside the vehicle..'-Sensitiv6 items. such-a
radio antonnas,should be tied Aowdn, or removed. --

(d)- Instruct soldiers not-to place their arms -oni rims of ctipolas,
or upon potential cuitting- edges (anaor shields) in. the event of, falling objLcts
such as tre-imbo.

(e) Us tik A6in lieu of ACAV wheve p6ssible. -cEkrdise care '-

tprvnt damage to -weap6ns and- m-in guxns* cponb such as machine gunss shuld b
depressed and dept on lino tbward the direction'of- ncve-rnnt.--

paths o. - (W Instruct vchicle ccrrunnders' to guide :thefr vehicle6s alqng -

a~dsjunge elalg) Kiintiin'intoevnl between ad~jacent vohiclcs dturing,'= ltipIl..

Observation: .Pbrsonnel-- should, Ve 'trained ' clea heavily :Junglcd,
areas within<the' capability of their vehicles ahditho~tijur'r 'to pronlo
shcrifiec of eruipieht.

j - ~~~~(8) 'Itemi: 'SUSPenisfoh Systems.' ~ ----

Discussion:- During-the rainys' son oispnin s~steis-ire sub--
Jected -to cntinuous'strain as a 'result of sth ,id-dnd-s *py-terrai Aecumu-
laticu:- of-dieod ?mud'on 6nd airound-the idler arms -and road -wheel -arm6'cauiest'hd
track'to be for~ed frcm: the, road wheels, resulting.in thrown'track rfnd'ruptured,
seals. / : ,L----
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Observation: Crews must be jcrticlarly conscious of before,
during and after- op rations checks (ii suspeiision svtwcs. Track tensicii and road
wheel oil levels must be ihecked continuously. 'Mud deposits should be chipped, off
witha-shoiel or tan1er's-b.x.

Discussion: Overland resupply offmain roads- during, the rainy
scason is impractical. Wheeled, vehicles cannot nelotiate theriddy or siiampy'
terrain prevalent in this -area. lthough aerial - resupply-allcviates this- resupply
problem, the fo1lowing addition !! factors peculiar to this 'method, of, resupply, must.
be considered:

(a) Weather: The uncertainty of aerial.resupply due to poor.
w6ather recuired full five days basic load -at all timcs be m tained cn iehicles
.during field operations.

(b) Priorities of' resupply itros-must bb -established, and items

prepackaged for efficient, use-of- the aircraft.

(c) Logistics personnel must be-thorcughly fxiliar with rigging
'techniqkles, ,LZ selection, and preparation, aerial resupply ccmunications pro-
cedures, and aircraft load'capacitios.

Observation: Logistics .peisonnel m st not allow the- speed of
aerial resupply to be a substitute for careful- planning. Weather and air craft
m.iritenanco introduce variables ,which drastically affect the' aerial resupply -effort.

(10) Itm: Revolutionary Dcvelopmi.ent M:terials/Civil Affairs. ,- -

Discussion: Grants to ARV1 Forces, local village&, anRF/PB
cutposts in the form of construictin -or barriei mA.trias imust b16 midein quan-
titis caconsuratb with the locally availableq'aiipower. .SLockpiling- of laro
quntitios-cf such material m.,y impose a security burden upon responsible persons.
In nAditi6n such materials may be, used' inproperly or for- barter if llowe to ac- I-
cumulate.

Observation: Provide materials in, quantities-which -caf.bmb used
effectively over-a one to two day-period.

(11) Ith6n: Civilian Labor and Planning.

Discussion: 'Civilian lcibor can 'b 'used fo 'the' mutual- idvantag
of US Forces and Vietnamese Nationals for such taskd as dclaring brush, rcting,
hrifications, and ca=von- hard lab6r. -Civilian -labor r6uiiircments rust be pl~"ued
.and cobirdinatod well, in advan'e-:to allow National Police -nd village chiefs to
serecn available pNrsonnel. Wages, working conditions, nd labor rtquirements can
be anmlyzd and agreements made from District through village level. Use of
civflian lhboi "n Operation Wiporia-II disclosed that the people were uninformed

,of the. labbr-cctract, dissatisfied with, their wdgc-6, and inr,-it of the jcb to
be perfrmd. 'This -probl was caused.-by insufficient tim. llwedfd% obrdin-

ation of'laborrequirennts. - "

Observation: llow 2-3 weeks n6tificaticn -andbdoordinati6n time -

to allow GVNofficials to exploit theirmanpower resources and eliminate mis- z
unider~standings. -

- - '(12)' Item: Eploaent -of- Vietninese Nation.i Pblice. -

'-.Discussion: -Vietnamese Natioial-:Police are sent t6-the field
•' :nprepared and~uninformod.- In most cases, thc-1 explain thit thoii ,secii& chiefs

d 'Ittell 'them where hey aie-going, howlong th,,.will be gone, orwhat they are
to do., Policeman,rcport to.the Sqluadron without 'sleoping-gear, troper hngo 61 -

uniform, etc. , ' •

'Observation: -1ie-thi6- lack of infbrmrtion ,perhaps aids
socuiity, a procedure -should be ritablished to insure that-policeon6 reopor to.,-.
~iitwith th6e i-qiai t i' 616- hin rfxeddyil peai

- - - - :- - -- - - j



-(13) tc-: Cptur.-% Escry Yatrial.

-Discussion: Captured- enemy items are .oftaan kept by soqldiers,
as war trophios.-.

Observation: C atudp mterial should be' tagged -ASAP as to
iwhcre, when~, and- how and who captured- tho matericl. lil~he item is-& valid t1war
brop1rW it shc-uld. be fronptly returncd-to the trooper i~ho found it, Soldiers
should be informed of the valuablo intolligenco infoiamtion gaidncd from captured
item and',Assured that legitimate war trpie iiib',itro-o hm

(4) _Itei: Radio Transmaission.%

Discussion: Complaints are-received concerning garbled radio
transrdssions, especially during the -rainy thefr an

cleaned daily. Mid mnd.dirt accumulate on. tlo base connecting ball,0 causingwoak

and distortedi tr.tinstission.-

(10) Item: ' W~CAP'Toaiars and Ihto3,iiine.

Diseunsion: N M-CAP Teams are received favorqbly -bk-the-ptaa;

tion. the peopic nro moro willing to talk abcutVC aiitivities.

Ohnervaition: F1I or 3-2 persqonnel nh-culd 5iccompany-MdAP Tezams

to btan itelligence information.

2 RCO12MlDATIONS,

a. Obseivation: Wheel trafficability is, greatly reduced during the mrA
soon season; whereas tracked vehicles dermstrato versatility in operating over
-varied terrhin. -During Operation-14PIA.. I whodled Ivehicles encounteared diffi-
culty in- rxncuvexfing -and keeping up with- tr-.,ck vehicles. As a- result, many wheel~
vehicles ncedc&. in the cembat trains ronine& at the base amp, which greatly4
increased-he npzber of aerial resup;l ote edd

Recm.. endation: 'That the new .1548 cargo carTrier be, nuthcrized in' A
lieu of sc-ic of tffc wheeled v-ciclos in she souadron-,sup'crt plhtccn. The 11348
can be fidaptod car mcifie'd to transpor~t fuel -or water- pods',l ad- woll as to carry
ainwunition. Six of the Y1548 are. to be is-.ued to-the -Hewitzer Bzatteiries of ach

- - scuaIdrcai. Three are to be issued for the fl~x'co threwcor- sections of- ehch squadr~n,
Additional 115L.8 should be issued to the support platoon to improvo Its cross-
countrY mobility.,

- 01,b. bbiervationt- *The regiment- hM xcionc-a1&~ ~ blb rate
-o 012 i rcraft 'due to-failures of: Cylifidero; 6xhaust valvdb;' fuel, pumps;

i~ition lea ds; goneriat era; taiil rotors. Problems My ' e bobi- en~cunt ercd' with the

pliht 'ontrol systom- 82% of these checked itav~e ha d control, 6onncc-I*'oens which
haioen -'udd n iharrf ot'vibrating -loose. 'Alib-so ra'l ingina

failuiais have -occurred in MArcrafrt awhich have habitually' carried -two -paseoigers
and~w~ierc- thofcnginO had~i'ecs ofC-7OO operational houres,.

- - (1)- T fhat neveral additional chei~' iie- initinted d&urinG the
IntrredAnte and-Yeiiodic Inipectio'ns:

'(a)- 'Copression checks.

(b moro irigorous 'oil: analysis pr6_iTam.'

-' - ' c)~A more thorough -chock 'o il ystcnsaduzring th inter-
Inida~t ifiectic-ts.-

-'-- (2) That' tail -rotors, - which havo been found, to last, noi 'nero
"hn th~490 hoe, vbe dy peeiao tech M to Pilwecd cmk freth'&bin u-

...... . ....



detected. -

(3) That- control systems be choakcdhch 100 houfrs.

(4) Thit all bolts -be retorcued. after repliecnent nnd -checkcd durine
all vcheduled -and ui~schedulcd- maintcnrtnco. -

(5) Mat a.or&r extinsivc 11L be raantane tb priiclucfq loss'of
'ivailatbility due to-carburator,-gfcirator i nd fiiol ,pnpfdil%&re

( 6) That 011-23 aircraft bc restricted to c,rryi one passenger to
rcduce 'load on cngind and prevent early engine fa,.lures.

c. Observationa The rifle plato6n o-i'ic; t6. the -Uth. Anrr-orcdav ar
Rlegiment' s Air Cavalry Troop hats been used as a long raxige reconnmaissance element..
Under the stafSf supervision of' thexrcinehtnl S-2, long r ,nn6 roconiiassance.
patrols have. -rcvidod'tinealy and ac&irate. infornati:ii concerning arehis of oper-
ations. However, bciuso of insufficient training in patrolln tbinhiciesi l1nd
navigation, jungle survival and helicopter insertidn and extrictiocuiirocpd ures
for thioh jfine4~Q-rgmn has hAI to send' Cb, -f h neorie~lta
to the IYLUV kRecondo School. Tkhe nece~sity. ior this 'sihboiihg: and. the training
of the platecon memberTs net sent to tho ftvcondo scliol~ has.neant a-iless of uti
izaticn of the platoon as a reconnaissance eleruent..'

Roco-nondation: Thit Ranger Schcuj. trained - pars6..nol be -provided
for utilization in-the, Air C.-tvnryTr6e-p' s acio-rifle plat~en, This spelialiiod'
training i~ould cijablo the platoon to be cmplcya4 is ai lonS rango rjccnnais "ance
Plement with a minimum of incunr -anini.

d. Observa'timn The TOE for the 11th Armored Cav.lry Reginont Atces notV
provide a means for clearing suppo.rtinr fires.- A -the rotincinthi level, there is .
no authcrized axtillcri liaison sedticr, to handrle-rtillery. nattcrsi' anr~ the-co-

,. crdinato .nd deliv6ry of fires during operatos h ei'it uigOe--
Mtoi]~1C'IA, occupied four fire -support bises and had four-artillory batteribit -

supporting thrcee battalion size cperaticns. The: 54th 'Artillery' Grup,, located in
Xuan L6c. (YT4508). 4,4exirntecly 12 ,!dlcrs6ters north. of baso .canp, had 8"1 aidd
175nn artillcry in support of the rbginent's cpecrations.. Iifiad'itinto-the
problem of fire support 6oordination frcm the ytidelys~rarated 'fire. suopit baseb, Z

thero was .additional fire support coordination required. tb:ri~intain suTport of

Re mrzonation: That a fire-support elcrient, c~nsiating of cna
officer, two ncn-corwaissionod offioers .7Xnd three iadio~yehn prtrb
authorized. -This auienentation would 'ov the -eieta otalephonl operatorcsb
cente an o-eraticnaJ. fire support element and -would iflovii-foir a mcre-timely
coctdin-itirn and delivery of fires in support -of B ockh,rosoapidgmn-
Al eperdticns.

e.- Observatf n: The reglfmmt is jirosently-shcrt 34-A an't 39-B gun
shield, kits for the MIL3,A1. IVdicatixns are that'thei'e- kit6 wil nct be -v?.nl
able until December 1967 or January 1968.-

Roociimonidaticns: - -

ACV e- Y That all 11113A1 shipped -ino PV14 that & e -to be used as
AAbeoquipiped-with the- A-a:nd B guii shield kits: prior to shi)iacnt from CONUS.

'(2)' ThitUSARV take acticpn to excpedite -th&e olivcryr o± these
its to-raplace existine'shcrtagosi

,.Observation~ All.--esupply to units at the Blackhprse Baso Ca. p
-is conducted by daily whoeled vehiclo cnveys* fr om LnBinh, a dist.nd6 f; arprox;-
linately 67 kilometers. These daily rcnuvoys consist of 50 to 60 vehicles and- take*
thiiec urs ti t~'ireNto~lRoutes -1 and 2 to the bi",e-canp aLbnE Giao
(YS4396) , Tcrocnhi~ an .ila equire ,48 h urs fo h.rudtiiftqir

-- staife,! at the U'dkhorio B4so-Odahp. - In -%dition ext c cMbrit pio-Or is ro -
* quic&d to 0;xcrt aliieo-Veh'iclocM;Vdys, whfi duethrointsor

1-- ____I



atinifl capabilities xn! -xd'~s rreat1l- te the mileaige of tracmi, vehiclcs. -I Viet--
naineso railroad, which is operatiumil, does run betweuen LoaZtBinh and Yuan Lac
(IT4509), which is 12 klomceters north of the l1th Pm'cred Ccvalry' s blnckhorse
*Base CanOp.

tecriend:%tirn: That a railroad smir- be constructed, frca-teimn,-h
line -of the Leng Binh/Xu3an Lee, railrc-n-4 to ztha'Blaekherse Base Cam-p and that the
rajircad be used for movcent of supplies to the base camv.

g. Obsirvation: The oPe.raticn of Bkackhorse Base Camp requires a rnimut
of~ ~ ~ ~~~% 15ofcrl*l 3C n 42 K4 above the TOE strengthn of th a11th Aizmcrca Cnt'-

nilrr krcinent. These personnel ire- necessary to-carry cut the-rciposibilitics
-of 1-istmallation coordination and1 for -the safety and well-beinG 6: all' units and
personnel ,.ssiged to the* Bl-,ckhcrse Base CamN. In additien' to the rerimnt these
units irfbiule the 27th Engineer Battn1 i on (c); the 7th-Surgical Hospital, tho 506th

Su yan Servica Ccmpvny, the 551it Li:ght H'.intenanee C 1m.ny and'several smaller -

units. 'his pxqblemh is especially critical for the 11th itrmored Cavalry Regiibent
as it is the only seperato'brigade or reginent ini Vl.etnam -tht i s-not authorized
a support battalion.[

-31"ccrnnd-ticn: That sufficient r-.-rsonnel be authorized 'th6 11th
nrm-aredCvalry Regiment to meet -Base-Camp needs and- to rreclude- the diversion of
combat strength for this pirpcse.

hI. Observation: The 398th T'.nsport,-ticn Detachment (CHiFI) :is staffed'
to provide maintenmnce support for ; 6 UH-l type halicbpters,. The 11th ,rmcrod

Caar has 48 halicopters assig-nud. As-theiclidcorters of the 11th ~m-.Cv
alry Ileginnt beddie older the aLmount of eirect cup-port maintenance hazs increased, .

* and, undeor resent conditicns, requires cvautno na an,21i cre helicopters
to Vng Tnu fci mintennce.,- This increauasdown -time of hfelic6 t6r6 and causes
alower availability rate. Additionally, no avionics or arm-nents supp~rt is

availeble wihnte38h Transj~rtation Detactment.-

iialtcnncoin the densty f~rrf

Raoct'endatimi:
(1) Th.-t a seccnd mintenance dotachaeint'be !sdimeod to the

11th Ai cred Cavalry Reiet thereby providin h-p~e lc~lo-dctspst

the 98th(2) Th-it an Avionics team smd an 'armment team-be ittachcd -to -

te38hTransportation Dtacirient fo ietsupport of regimentzl -aircraft.

These two teax-is-would enabla thd mintenance 16atacht..nt~ to -piovide- one' stop--
ipaintqnande sevc - - .cifo so eCanp Itharoby wsecludinC. evacuatien- .d air-,
craft -to'VungTau which-normally causes a delay in availability of at least 48
hours.-

j.Oboervaticn:

(i -Tlio Airfield traffic Advisoi hnndlos 'between 250 and 800 operaq.

(2) BothFM and VHF rndios ,ro required for Air Traffic Control and.
flight foLsmvnt service.

~()An adocuato dopondabl& power source is needed f*- ccntinuciis
operation an&- pievcntion' of si'Ing, and blowint bfradfio"s-.

-'4 dcut -~ic besono well reesiro, 'Tower, peramonl-must

(5) o drtmi haverd tirtqpopdri Wai %pi~e to jftairt

- - - .- - in,.al~ -N/ Viich~hAs bde.roraiad, fiop bjobr-67,,
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be utiliz7 ! for qir traffic control in the field -nd backup control -t the base

(2) That VHF and 1.- radios be .uthorized for the tcwer, rerimental
flight operations and aintenonce. The towvr radios nxe recuired for air trhffic.
control nd flight following. The flight oporations rajc is required f ar monitcr-
ing the tower, chrnging missions anl diverting airer-ft. m. 71 raio is needed
-in i.ntenance for alerting a special crew for aircraft recovery, advising min-
tenance of mechanical failures and enabling maintenance t- provide advice to orrect
failures when they occurr anI to bo able to transmit essential infcrmaticx such
as engine pressure and temprature reading.

(3) That a 100 kw generator and a rectifier to-conerbtthe power to ,

"D .nd capable of.crrying at least 100 amps be authorized.

(4).. That four trained towdr operators be authorized.

Thtfire crews be given aircraft fire fighting clothingnd on
cogen capability so theywcld be able to got-to th" aircraft in ,cas6-of fire.

IL•



AVE-"I 1st Ind
t 3DII3jEO'1: Operotional1 Report-Leszsons Learned (CS FOR- 65)(i I1ay 1967-,

31 July 1967)
BEADQ J'IIZTR1S, 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION, AIO San 'ancisco 96301 ' DEC 1961

TO: Commnding General, II ield Forde, Vietnam, AO San Francisco 96226

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the period ending 51 July 1967 from Headquarters, llth Armored
Cavalry Regiment.

2. This Headquarters concurs with Section II, Commanders O1serva.tions
and Recommcna tions, with the following e-xceptions:

a. Reference Section Ii, parageph 1a (2) -nd la (4): ,Mnconcur.
This is the "O- the whole show" concept. Staff sd all radio nets (air,
*round, artillery, etc.) should be employed to increase brcadth of.Uhi' s
capailities and effectiveness. This "one man show", conceptis inadequate
to handle a rerl combined orms operation. Too many agencies on the. command
net euse congestion and confusion. Proior command and staff techriques
should be followed.

b. Reference Section II, paragraph 2b (6): Nonconcur. OH23-
aircraft are desined and are capable of carrying two passengers. Enrly
enwine foilures vre primarily caused by over boosting the 0H23 enrdne.
These over hoosts are normally caused by pilot inattention to weilht and
balance co:putations in relation to high density altitude operations
resulting in the OR23 helicopter being over maximum authorized weight.

3. This Headquarters would like to further emphasize the 'following
pra phs of Section II:

a. Reference Section II, paragraph 2d: Concur. If llth Armored
Cavalry Regiment is to conduct Re imentnl/Bri,,ade (as opposed to separate
squadron) operations, a capability for fire support planning and coord-
ination is required.

b. Reference Section II, pa'ag.aph 2g: Concur. headquarters of
tactical units uecome over burdened with problems of b ,se deyeloiment and
base defense while concentrating on operntio,.s in the overall tactical
area of responsibility. However, it is an inherent responsibility of the
hIeaduuarcers concerned to justify orjanizntion of previsional headquarters.

FOR1.1DIN=4WF.L1R

H, H. PHELPCPT. AGC

Asst. A. G.

t!1



2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ, 11th Armored Cavalry

Regiment,'31 July 1967 (RCS: CSFOR-65) (U)

DA , HQ I1 FFORCEV, APO San Franci qco 96266. 8 NOV 1967

THRU: Commanding Ceneral,, USARV, ATTN: AVHOC-DH, AG 96375

, ~Comdor-In-Ohief, US Ar1my Pacific, MIN: GPOP-OT, AN 96558

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the

Art1r, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. (C) This headquarters has reviewed the attached report and concurs
with the comments and recommendations wit h the following exceptions:

a. Reference Section 1, paragraph 7 b (3)': The Conmand read-

line Reports submitted weekly during the reporting period by this unit
do not indicate an excessive deadline rate for 1I1113A1 vehicles. There
have been instances when engines for these vehicles were out of stock,
but not for an excessively long-time. MICV Directive 335-20, 13 Sep
'66, Subject: Logistics Summary (RCS: LOGS.I4) establishes a 15% deadline

rate as a critical point for this item. This unit has maintained a dead-
"line rate below 151.

b. Reference Section II, paragraph 2 e: The shortage of A and
B gun shield kits for the 1113A1 results from the equipping of vehicles
not auth6rized this equi.pmient. Additional k ,.: are scheduled to arrive
during the first quarter of 1968.

c. Reference Section IT, paragraph 2 f: This headquarters doesM'! ot support the reconmendction 'Do build a railroad spur fror, Xaan Loc to

Blackhorse. HIAOV Directive 55-9, 23 June 1966, Subject: Joint .iAV/ULAID
Railroad Coordinating Committee, states that where valid requirements exist
for ra'il lines for exclusive US military use, these lines, must be funded

U tary activities. Considerin the shortage of US assets in
by US militar akiiisosdrn hesotg fU sesi
South Vietnam and high priority requirements, the construction of a
railroad to service a small community such as Blackhorse is not justified.
US improvements or additions to the transportation system in Vietnam
should fit into overall Vietnamese plans. This headquarters is not aware
of current or tuture Vietnamese plans to build a railroad south from
Xuan Loc. R

rp2. (C) The folloimdg comments amplify referenced portions of the
report.

Sa. Reference Section 1, paragaph 7b (1); A new 28 day cyclic
menu was recommended during the 1st Logistical Comm.and Food Service Con-

ference held in August 1967. It was indicated that upon consumption of

49"I



*1 AVFi!BC-RE-H 2d, Ind 8 NOV 1987
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, IIQ, 11th Armored Cavalxy

Regiment, 31 July 1967 (ROS: CSFOR-65) (U)
excess "3" subsistance items all issues will be "A" ratons except those
"B" items issu.ed to satisfy rotational requirements.

b. Reference Section I, paragraph 7 d: Saigon Support Commaid-
has requested that this unit notify them in 'ilting of specific instances
of poor laundry service. This is the correct method of initiating, cor-
rective action.

c. Reference Section II, para;,,aph 2 b: This headquarters con-
curs Aith the recommendations in the report and the cowment in para-graph
2 b of the- 1st Indorsement. The reco mendations in paragraph 2 b (i)-h
(3) should be reported through naintenance channels by submitting Equip-
ment Improvement Reports.

d. Reference Section II, paragraph 2 c: Although Ranger School
at Fort Benning would be beneficial for long range patrol personnel, the
IIAV R-econdo School at liha Trang would continue- to be an inco unty train-
ing requirement.

FOR TH - I-IMMER

CPT, p'"

554
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST 3d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1967

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES AR1Y VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 9 DEC 1987

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Arny, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the period ending 31 July 1967 from lHeadquarters, 11th Armored
Cavalry Regiment (AY6A) as indorsed.

2. (C) Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning cyclic menu, section 1, page 15, para-
graph 7b(1): Concur. Fresh meats and vegetables are being provided wherever

and whenever physically possible. The menu has recently been revised and the
majority of the B type components have been removed. Emergency feeding stock
is, however, necessary and it must be rotated. This rotation is accomplished
by only 11 meals of the 28 day cyclic menu.

b. Reference item concerning maintenance, section I, page 15, para-

graph 7b(3), and 2d Indorsement, paragraph la: Concur with comment at 2d

Indorsement, paragraph la. APC deadline for this unit is well below 4ACV
standards. As better demand data is accumulated the PLL/ASL will be more valid
and further reduce repair parts shortages.

c. Reference item concerning laundry service, section I, page 15, para-

graph 7d: Concur. Action has been taken through the 1 st Logistical Command

laundry and bath officer who will coordinate with 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment

and the US Army Procurement Agency to correct the situation.

d. Reference item concerning headsets, H161/U, section I, page 15,

paragraph 7b(2)(b): Concur. Efforts are being made to expedite shipment of

these headsets.

e. Reference item concerning signal repair parts, section I, page 15,

pragraph 7b(2)(c): Concur. This headquarters is aware of the problem. DA
i has been advised.

f. Reference item concerning coordination of air strikes, section II,

page 1, paragraph 2, and Ist Indorsement, paragraph 2a:
(1) Comments made in both references have merit. WLh proper

radio discipline, one or two additional subscribers to the command net should

Downgraded at 8 year IntervaZa

Declassified after .12 years
DOD DIR 6200.10
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AVHGC-DST
SUBJECT: Operational Report for QuarterJly Period Ending 31 July 1967

not cause undue confusion and congestion.

(2) It is agreed that proper command and staff techniques should
be followed but the employment of Forward Air Controllers and their participa-
tion in the command net, or "one mau show" concept, should rest vith the
commander.

g. Reference item concerning employment of Vietnamese National Police,
section II, page 4, paragraph 12: Concur. Action concerning deployment of
Vietnamese National Police is not within the purview of Headquarters, USARV.
This headquarters has notified I4ACV J-2 of this problem.

h. Reference item concerning 14548 cargo carrier, section II, page 5,
paragraph 2a. Cowaent: ENSURE and MTOE action in February and May 1967 was
taken to substitute four 1548 carriers for four 5 ton cargo trucks in the
transportation section of the Cavalry Squadron Headquarters. Bach M548 will be
fitted with a pump and fuel cell. This MTOE is now pending approval at DA.

i. Reference item concerning TOE, section II, page 6, paragraph 2d.
if a fire suppcrt element is required at Regimental Haedquarcers a MTOE should
be submitted with trade-off spaces provided.

J. Reference item concerning A and B gun shield kits, sectionII,
page 6, paragraph 2e: Concur. These kits have been the subject of General
Officercorrespondence but it appears the issue date is final.

k. Reference item concerning railroad, section II, page 6, para-

graph 2f, and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 1c: Concur ith remarks at 2d Indorse-
ment, paragraph Ic. Priority for construction of railroad spurs must go to
depot complexes and ports. Construction into a tactical base camp which ay
not remain in the same location is of questionable value and must be given a
very low priority.

1. Reference item concerning assignment of Ranger School trained
personnel to the Aero-Rifle Platoon of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment,
section II, page 6, paragraph 2c, and 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2d, II Field
Force Vietnam. Ranger personnel can be requested by proper annotation on
normal requisitions if such personnel are authorized.

~CONFIDENTIAL
L~
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I -- CONIDENTIAL2

AVHGC-DST
SUBJECT: Operational Report for Quarterly Peiod Ending 31 July 1967

3. (U) A copy of this indorsement will be furnished to the reporting
unit through channels.

FOR THE COMIANDER:

C. S. NARATSUKASA"
Captim). AGC
Assistant Adjutant General,

cc: HQ, 11th Armd Cay Regt
HQ, II FFORCEV

i

DI,
it.
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I'I
GPOP-DT(undtd) 4th Ind(U)

SUBJECT: Operational Report for the Quarterly Period Ending
31 July 67 from Hq, 11th Armored Cav Regiment
(UIC: WAY6AA) (RCS CSFOR-65)

HQ, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558 2 5 JAN i268

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This headquarters has evaluated subject report
and forwarding indorsements and concurs in the report as
indorsed.

2. The MTOE referred to in paragraph 2h, 3d indorsement,
has been approved by DA and will be implemented in February
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AMBUSH AFT ACTION RaPMi.T: 2. Nay 19M 7

First Platoon, Troop K, 3rd Squadron, Uth Armored Cavalry, cemandcd by Lt
Michael Boyd, was conducting a norm@L resupply run along National Route 1 from the
GIA RAY Rock Quarry to the junction on National Rcute 1 and interprqVincial Roiite
2 on the morning of Sunday 21 lay 1967. Shortly before, the platoon had completed
clearing Poute 1 for mires aid VC activity between GIA RAY Rock Quarry, where the

-bulk of Troop K wras providing security for an element of the 595th Fngineer Com-
pany, and SUOI CAT village to the west. This distance of approximately 6 kilometers
had proved in the past to be the stretch of read most generally interdicted'by VC
activity. The clearing operation had proved uneventful, and the platoon had re-
turned to GIA RMY, picked up the troop mess truck and an rEgincer jeep, and proceed-d down the cleared route through SUQI CAT village.

i'hen passing through SUOI CAT none of the members of the platoon noticed
anything cut of the ordinary. The usual civilian traffic was on the road,
farmers wicre tilling their fields, and children were wa.ving to the troopers and
begging for caidy. The advanue guard cleared the village, crossed the bridge
over SONG MAI stream (See figure 1), and moved west without incident. Tne main' body fellaied, deployed as shm in figure 2.

The first indication of danger cre suddenly at about 0850 hrs when the
advance guaid, about 600 meters ahcad of the main body, v=a cresting a slight
ridge 2 kilometers vest of the bridge. The 'Cad ACAV was suddenly hit fromthe right flank irith a 75mm recoilless rifle round thaAt penetrated the vehiclef- .and set the vehicle's basic load of armunition ablaze. The two rachine gunners

and the grcnodier irmediately abandoned the ACAV -with their individual w'eam:ns and
hit the noarest ditch. SSG Pittman, the vthicle cozzmadcr and acting platoon
sergeant baercly had qnugh time to hurriedly give a radio call of "ambush, ambush,
a :oeush" to the platoon before he and the driver, SPR Steidl, were forced by
exploding =munition to abandon the flaming ACAV. Prior to lcapirg from the
vehicle, howvcr, SSG Pittman had enough presence of mind to suize a nurber of
hnd grenades from the AC.AV. Like,;ise, SP4 Stcidl quickly dismounted one of the
side mount-d 11-60 -iachineguns from the ACAV and began to lay dC.m a heavy volume
of suppressive fire. K-11, 'he ACAV following K-IO, stopped long enough tq take
aboard SP Brush, SP4 Royball and PFC Fuglisi, the crew members "who had
abandoned K-10 about 100 meters cast of the point where it had finally come to a
halt. K-l then fouht its way throuGh the nain part of the anbush, by-pessing
the gutted K-10. SSG Pittman, after drop~dng from his flaming vehicle, saw a
group of. five VC in nixed black pajama and fatigue uniforms approximately 25
meters to the northwest of his position and engagdd then "ith grenades. He.
saw several bodies fly, but had ntime to count VO casualties, as, in his words,
"bullets icrc flying everywhere". Pittman ducked behind the left side of his
vehicle and spotted trco ", armed ith rifles behind a slight ris9 abcut 20
mters to his south. Hc;rronaded thuz and turned to see 2 more VO crossing the
road to his rear.- He also grenaded them and saw them fall. Pittran then thraw
several more grenades to all sides to neutralize any more who night be nearby. .

As soon as the lead vehicle was hit by recoilless rifle fire,. a huge volume
of recoilless rifle, mortar, RPG-2, autanatic wecapns, and small arms fires
erupted from both sides of the road eg dinst the entire length of the colm-.

The rear of the colu;-n had just cleaied the bridge over SONG RAI strean whenit was hit. The main body of the colurn extended from SONG RAY stream-to the
west a distance of aboct 1 kilometer. Dust eonditibns were so bad that the
vehicles h.d been forced aliiost 100 meters distance to conserve the visibility.

- The platoon lender's ACAV, K-16, was the second vehicle in the nain body,.
It was. driven by Lt Hendrickson, a platoon leader with the 595th Engineer

* Company, which manned the GIA RAY Rock Quarry. Lt Hendrickson was returning
-to LONG GIAO Baso C:.mp to attend to personal business and had expressed. a
desire to drive an ACAV. K-16 followed the M4&83 Tank, M-34, attached to the
platoon from Company is 3rd Sqdn, for added fire szppqrt A
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Siolitaneously, Lt Boyd the Platoon Leader, heard SSG Pittmani s excited

rado ess~cof"ambush abushambush",and saw the tnk bha o ir take a'i hit from a recoilless rifle on its right and bcome lost :n a cloud of smoke.
The crew of K-16 watched as the tank fired one roand in reply from, its 90U cannon and rioved on. The t2n3k took sevo:al more hits and begacn to .ailco left
on the ro,-d, coning "uo a halt 100 motors we t of the point where the initial
round had struck.

The Platoon Leader's initial reaction was to try to radio the four trail
ACAV's :hich he did not think were yet in the killing zone. Ile instructed tham
to go south along SOUI MAY stream .nd set up a base of fire u;hilo he attaripted
to fight through the ambush. Boyd did not knci: -heLohr his trail ACAV's recievcd
his message since he did not receive an answer from any of them. K-16 itself
went forward, stopping m.nnt.-ily at the tr.k. There was- no sign of human activity
at the tank. Byd assumed that the craw was either dead or had .-bndcned the
vehicle.. As autcriatic weapon and sm-al arms fire ias starting to build up in
this area from both sides of the road, K-16 moveu on around the tank and ccntinued
went on the read. Boyd tried to ccnt~ct his Troop Headquarters at GIA F-%Y by
radio and give information on his increasingly des.erate situ.ticn, but by .s ae
fluke, his radios had ceased fr-nctioning at this critical monent.

After passing the tank, K-16 novd west Aer abcut 60 meters before it tee
Swas hit by a recoilless rifle round froa 'the loft. The round pe:netrated the

vehicle directly :'nder the radio, wounding the entire crev, and spinning the
ICAV to the left. Lt Hcndrickson quickly rejainLd control of the vehicle and.
aided by heavy suppressive fire fron the t.we side mounted h-60 rachindguns- raned
by SP4 K-cc and SP4 Shelton and the fires of PFC Henry ard. SP4 Pocrrrm, rarred.-
his way thrugh the armbush to where SSG Pitt.n a.nd SP4 Steidl were firhing
beside the burning K-10. The ACaV sufferdd two more recoilless hits in ,th, roar

V during this dash which further injured the crew members. Between the tnc and
K-10, the -crew members of K-16 had cz.unted no less thun six recoilless -rifles
I with crews and numerous RP -2 tems. ,al the Viet Cong seemed to bP dressed in
black, and all appeared to be unconcerned abcut the fire directed against them. .2
This fact, noticed by many survivors of the platoon 1.ve then the inpr-ssion that
the VC were "doped up". .

K-16 hilted by K-10, pickcd up Pittraun and Steidl and overtock K-1l which
was still roving to the west. Boyd hiled the ,CAV, and it stopped. Pitttan-:
mounted K-I, and both vehicleD then turned back into the ambus!., 1(.K-l leading
and K-16 stopping periodically while Boyd spr.yed both sides of the read with.-
his caliber 50 nachinegun.

The rear portion of the cclutn was also undergoing its special. little hell.
With the Pl.toon Leader's loss of conmunicaticnis and the Platoon Sergennt's

L- loss of his vehicle, all concerted action as a Platoon coased and the fight

degenerated into a series of undirected ac.ions on the part of singlo vehicles
and individuals. The Troop K moss truck, K-4, follg.,ed the Platoon Loder's

4agnCAV. in it were the driver, PFC Gregory, and the Toop Motor Sergeant SSG Jackson.

As seen as the ambush was sprung, Jackson and Gregory jumped fra.a the truck . .

with their M-16 rifles and hit the ditch to the south of the ioad. They saw
about 20 VG. in mixed uniforms kneeling behind some sh llcj mounds and firing.
The VO seemed to be more interosted in plugging holes in the truck than firing .

at Jackson and Gregory; some of the VC were exposing themselves unconcernedly
and firing from a standing position. A heavy machinogum was also raking the
truck fr6m the woodline to the south- of the road. Jackson and Gregory fired at
the VC to their front until they had only half d, clip of armunition-left apiece..

" iBetwuon then they baddropped several VG and the inconing fire had subsided
somwhat bccause thu heavy machine~tm had been neutralied. They decided to return'
to the truck and attcv:pt to'ninke a run for it.
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• Upon lr-:,inr, the truck, Crcp , r h. forgotten to t.urn off' the engine.. -A
Miraculzusly, when they returned to it the truck was still operational in the

engino rurning. They moved dcin the road thrcur a hil of :.nll arms fire fo

about 50 meters before an RPC-2 rcund hit the truck in the r~ddlc of the drivTs •
seat. Grgor only avoided being killed bause he was hunched dc.n in the seat
in order to avoid small arms fire enly his eyes peering oyer the dash bonard. His
flack jacket protected him from the shrapnel effect of the blast, but he wns
stunned and lest control of the vehicle. It vevred to the left, ran off the rc:d,
and ccme to a halt about 60 rters to the left rear of the tank, Jackson leaped
fr= the vehicle and tried to got to the tank, but was cut doun midwa-y between the
truclk nd the tank by Viet Cong small arms fire from the south. PFC Gregory
jumped from the truck and as he hit the ground was struck by fire from a group I
of VC standing about 20 meters away. He fell to the ground.and his 45 c-.liber

pistol dropped abcut 2 feet fron his body. Still alive, Gregory decided that
the best course ef action was to play dead. His ordeal of terror hd-d just ba--un..

For what seemed to him an eternity, PFC Gregory lay beside th trulk as - -

the VC fired at hin and the track thinking that so long as the VC wera firing in
his direction they would net come over to deter.rne if hg were still alive.
Finally the firing ceased ana a group of Viet Cong approached Gregory. Onie VG
turned Gregory over on his back and calmly fired two shots into his left side. ji
He .. already so numb with pain th.t he did not react phsically to this indignity-
The 'Fiet Cong then sat on Gregory's face -tnd rifled his pockets while the -other
VC explored the tmok. As luck wculd have it, the truck carridd a 55 gallon
dum of CS crystals in ite be. Sc'actinx ditring the firing, bullets hid penetrated
the CS drum and the tear gas began to permeate the area in evorwhelnig wqves.
This drove the VO from the -ea. Gregzry, because of his lou position was not
overly bothered by the tear g-ts fu=mes and lapsed into unconsciousness. He
awakened slightly and half remambers the t.-nM firing on the opposite side of the.truck. He was rescued by the Te-oop 1:ele force about 2D ninutes later...

The four rear ACA's which bvre the brunt cf the xmbush, had v=rying
fortunes. K-14 stopped behind the haltel 2 tcn truck after the anbush-warning
and took up a teporapry firing psition tr, thc lcft, facing south. K-14 could net
close upn the tank to the direct front o The 2 ton truck because r-f heavy
recoilless -nd RPG-2 fire. The AC,%V quickly sustained an PrIG-2 hit en the right
side abcut rN&way c-n the track. Sgt Dickinsonthe vehicle cormander,then jumped
from the TO hatch mver the drivers oopirrneunt, seizing the driver' s 1-1(; and, LI
disappeared to the left of the road. His b-dy was later foued ridiled by small
arms fire.

SFA Ates, the driver, and PFC Walker, the right machine :unner, bynatural
inclination st-trted to follow Sgt Dickinson, but ..ere knocked back int the
vehicle by a second RFG-2 hit. Walker then climbed into the TO hatch an'k the
Whcle crew settled down to the business at hr.nd. The initial round had come from
the nrrth cf the road, but the imin threat soon devoloped to the south as the
crew e~uld sea large nur.ibers of VC ralling ar -und -nd Aring small arms and RPG-21s

at the ACA' s. There were still rmny civilians lying prone in the field between
the two engaged fcres. One of the most startling sights was three small babiesJying en a blanket under a tree between the firing lines. The group of VC
that hld initially engaged from the ri!:ht had shifted to the rear of the colu-.
and hadl infiltr0ated the village of SUI C.T fra which they fired, on the ACAV's

with small arms and RMI-2's. -t "

AMV number K-13 following eirectly behind K-14, was hit by a recrilless
rifle in the first burst cf firing. The entire crew w-s wounded and everyone
disabled except PFC I;ll er, a mrachino gunner. He was IMocked inside the vehicle,
nad as he attempteai to get up, another racoilless ro-..nd hit the left side nounted

machinegun and knocked it off. Miller found a box of h-and grefii.des and started
thrcwing then in an are around the vehicle to prevent the VC from closing with
the vehicle. Hie would pop his head out of the vbhicle just long enough to thrw
a grenade and thdn duck back into the vehicle as protection ag.inst the intensive
srwll arms fire. iller saw three VO lying buhind a mound about 20 meters to his
seuth. Two of the were armed with rifles and one carried a radio. He tiie&

to grenade thea but could not reach then as his right arm had been severely injuroc
by shrapne2. The ACAV w as thent hit again by a recoilless round and Miller was
blown cut of the vehicle, losing consciouness. The next thing he remembers is
his Troop Ccnander arriving with the relief force. 119 was the cnly survivor, of,.
ACAV number K-13. 01)
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ACAV number K-1i and AxiC number K-18 were the last two vehicles in the
column. Sgt. Lee, -the -vehle cor.ran-1'r of K-I'7 receives Pittman' s message of
"ambush, ambush, ambush", just as he spotted a largo number ef VC on his loft
and alettet his crew with the words "VC on the left", The crew iz-mediately
began firing right, and left. Lee saw K-la take its initial recoilless hit in
front of him and- thinking the vehicle lost, cr, ered the driver PFC Timberlake
to move on through the ambush. K-18 followed K-17. As the two AGAV's pa.ssed
K-14 firing from its position to the scuth of the road, K-18 sustaied a
recoilless hit that disabled the vehicle. It ground to a h-It directly -west of
K-14 ind tock stvc.,al more recoilless hits. There were no ,survivors, from K-18.

K-i? kept moving. SP4 Force, the platoon medic, was neazning mi.chincgun.
He saw VC to the south of the road firing smll arns -an,. several VC behind a
bern about 75 meters fr-a the road firing ?row served autom-.tic weapcns.
He engaged all targets he could see nnd saw several VC fall. Ciyiliais woere
lying all over the fields. The small arms fire was extremely heavy and accurate,
causing Force to fire through his gun- shield -ur- naflci-rng him nly -a very limited
view of the b- ttlcgrcrunt. In movinr a distance of 400 meters, the ACAV was hit
4times ky RPG-2 rounds. K-17 hadl not suffered m~ch danage, but the shra..nol

from the last bl.st had causedl Forces nachine.-un to mlfunction and superficially
wounded most of the cr-wr menbers. The driver halted the AC.V te:pcrarily.
Force applied itmediate action to his weapon as SF5 Ceters, the platoon mechnic,
rrovided covering fire with his M-16 rifle. Force finally gve up cn the
machinugun and Crabbc-' his M-16 to cng-age the numerous .VC ,to the south. Over
the din of b.ttle Frco heard SP4 Willi-mson, the rigiht nichine gunner, cry

"hand me amo". Force handed him a box of 7.Zorm machincgeri ammunition byt
Williamsm..... is a hi-,T n a ........ ..-...

The driver move! the AC.V cut throdgh the ,auntlat audin, dc¢1'ing and
weaving to avoio the hail f anti-b'nk rcckets dirobt d at the trck. Sgt Lee
was still firing his caliber 50 machincgun to the left and right of the road,
and Force, Willinmson, and Centers-were blazin: away with their rifles, while

$ SP4 Wheeler, an -ox-cook newly assipied to the platocn, han od then :,o from
inside the vehicle. However, X-17 kept susyiining hits. Williamson was hit in the
stomach with a burst of shrapnol from an RPG-2 that penetrate, the ri.ht side of the
track. ?inely an RPN-2 round -pnetrated the driver's ccmpArtnint, killing the
driver, Timborl'tko and Sgt Lee. The ACAV -stopped. Force leaped up to the top of
thb TC hhtch to attempt first aid on Leo, but was knocked off the track by another
RPG-2-round th'.t hi the front of the TC cupol'a. He was bli.ghtjy wounded by - - -

shrapnel, but still hold grimly on th his r i e. He tried to reo-yin-the .OCAV
t but culd-n t, because of the heavy vein-e of snl arms fire directed aeainst it.

Force crawled into the ditc, pualloling thq road and started 6radwing s-uth
looking for other GI's. He heard the ACG'. tuko at least three nore RPG-2 hits.

I - - Force remained alone in the ditch dvsprt ly hoping he would not be discovered,
by the VC until the relief column arrived. He then returfiet td K-17 id found
Wheeler still alive in the vehicle and gave him first .id. -Centers' bcdy wits

- found 25 meters to the rear of the ACAV. riddled by small xms fire.

It had initia.ly appeared to LT Boyd that the M8A3 ttnk M-34 loading the
main b dy of the column, had been critically danaged and abandoned by its crw.
This was far from the case, The t.mk was a little late in getting into the- bAttle,
:but when it, did, it made its lesonce felt. The tank crof had-just received.
Pittm.n' s warning, and ,Sgt Vrighti the tank co=nder had notified SFP4 Blmcarba, -

the driver, of the situation, when a recoilless .ocund hit the TC cupoLa a rlancin-P
blow d ddstrpyed -the, caliber 50 rachinegun* The tank was, ab ut 400 mrters west

J of SUOI RaI -stream at thistime. PFG Leisili. a recent replaemoft', ih6 had ,ever - -

been uniter fire and disdained any:-real VO threat, is' tnnk, loiaer,. H6 was riding
- on the tank equipmeht rack and',wa sevorely wounded by- the, blast frcm the -first
- recoilless sound. --
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The t-.nk replied ,i th ,no round of 90rim cannistor fire to its right side o 1
and continued to roll. It moved another 100 meters before a seco:nd recoilless
rcund hit the unlerside of the t-.nk's front slopc ani knocked Biancarte, the
driver unconscious. The t aik rolled to the ieft. of the road .nd h-lted.
Simultaneously, a third round pcntr.tA the front turret lacerating the f-Ice
of SP4 Nelson, the gunner, and disabling the co-xialir punted M-73 mchinegun. I
'As Loisel was-severely wounded ind lying on top bf the tnk wkposed to he'ivy
sall arms fire, Ykightmhandled Loisel thrLugh the TO's cupola into the tank.
Nelson holpL t fit Loisel into the relative security of the Gunner's seat cahd slid
over to the loat'cirts uosition just as another rec~illess rifle re'und took the
loft rangefindor cover off the tank. .

* By this time, all the tank sights were inoperative 'because of, recoilless
hits-. Wright come up from the Tank Connader's cupol. nd saw two VC at a dfktince.
of abr'ut 100 meters to the loft re-r ef the tank. Thinking that the tnk's
entire fire control system was destroyed , W; i,:ht used the only we-pon availablo1his 'caliber 45 service pistol. The results were predictable; he missed. Nelson
then croc up with his craiber 45 submachinc gun :nd emptied two clip cf
amunitior, at the VC with no groator cuccoss than Wright; At this time, the
tank was hit by another recoilless rifle rcun that "pierced the turret wcunding
Loisol again.

t Loisl becme hysterical n-ml lapsed into incoherency. W-right dropped intothe turret to chck on hin and ntice~l theft the 9Ok.i Sun lir-ht switches were o.. '

Hoping th.tt the main .gun Ljight fnction, riCht yelled to Nelsen, "Let's try it"',
and traversed the gun until it paralle the s uth side f the road pointing east'.
Wright hit the switch :md the ntin gun fired. Nelson and .* Wright then begn to
fire south of the road from east to west traversing the _run slightly, after each
round until they had ccmpleted -n Are covering the scith xf the read. Uhile this ',
transpired, the t,nk suffered fAtr cr five more Jec~illess rifle hits', ne of
which 'temporarily blindel Nelson who just kept on loading. W'ight was firing
from his TO override; however, Lcis-l at one t'ime came oWt" of shock long enough .
to fire two trunds from his gunner's switch.

After completing this maneuver, Wright come up -ind'bog-.n to cnga.e ttrgets
of opportunity. Abcut 125 meters lirectly t,, his west, stmight s.uth, of the

road Wrieht spotted two VC with a 57 rnq Recoilloss rifld firing rt the tank.
There was no way for him to aim the Lun, so he just pointed .nd fired. Th4
white phosphornus round landed ab, ut 50 mters short, so Wiight rxade, &-visuial
aejusta6nt a Nelson loaded a cannister rmun! anf fired again. The gun posifion . i
was destroyed. The tank then receivcd twmo mere rounds of RPO-2 fire from the two '

1.'VC to the left -rear that Wright and Nelson ha, previously envaged with their pistol
and subichinegun. - Wright turned the main gun and fired two rcunes of c-nnistur
at them," The tank received no more fire fran this direction.

Wright could not sec any GI's on the road when-he looked cut of the tpak.All he c"uld see were two burning ACAV's, cno 200 mnters to his west ahd' ancther-

300 meters to his east.. He also spotte-, two VC at abcut 150 meters distance,
crbssint the road to his dast, carr ing a litter. He repated his previous
maneuver and fired a cannister rund .nd ha, the satisfacticn of seeing the VCs
and the litter go flying.. The trnk fired two more times with unknown rusults'
in the general direction from which it had received recoilless rounds. Bofcre
the relief column arrived, Wright c 'uld remombor firing his 45 pistcl at a VO' in
the ditch,75 meters to his llest. When the relief element arrived, Wright nd
Neloon saw for, the first time SSG Jackson's bodY.y riiway between 'then. The tank'
'had sustained a total of 14 hits from recoilless weapons, 'iot inclulinC numerous
other gl-ncinghits an,' near misseB. But the tank wtild still run and all the
crew members had survived the bittle, although Loisel died of'wounds sh'rtly . 'tfterwarils.
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As the battle progressed in the vicinity cT K-1., SP4 Walker, nci. minning
the caliber 50, saw a VC caliber 50 firing at the truck and jeep in frctt of
'him frco a position in the woodline to his siuth. He ind FF Fail$ on the loft

1,1160 nachinegun tock,it under fire with ab-ut 100 r-unds apiea and silenced It.
The crew noticed a VC cf.'icer dressed in f.-.ti-ue shirt amd cam auI ,ae trusers
carrying a 45 pistol followed by . wcn',n radio o,.porat,-r cnerge from the wocline
to the s-uth. As both Fails and Walker were loading their w&,pons, thy, co ld nbt
fire, nd the strnnge pair quickly fa,!ed into the wcods again, At this time,
the VO who had infiltrated 'the village, opened up again with RPG-2ts and sored
two glancing hits cn the b-ck ramp but obtained no penetration. In quick
succussicn a mortar shell scored a direct hit on the left machinepun, destrcying
it and wounding SP Dickinson the grenedier and team leader, n.d heavy' s-na,
arms, fire was directed at the vehicle fron both sides of. the road.

All the crcw mebers were pinned downby' the fire and co-uld not operate
their weapons. Sensing their opportunity, four; VC advanced from the left and 3
VC advanced fron the right. One VC wad dressed in an ARVN uniform ccmpleto withi " ~eb gear andl steel helmet. An6ther' the le-v" r'n on the right carried 8 N-26 "1

hand grenadts on as belt. In this desperate situation, SP4 Ates, the vehicle ', "

driver rose to the occasion. EMJploying his driver's periscope, he thrust and
M-16 from his hatch and fired to the lofft and right fellimg several '. nd driving

the rcst back. The crew returned to their positichs nd resied thebattle.
W,1ker noticed b the K-18 track thab had stalled in front of his ACAV and saw a.VG

dressed in fatigue tryusers .and black.shirt and arzaed with an %-16 climbing on the
track. He quickly tore him to pieces with the 50 caliber. SP4 Hutchins--ias
still alive and fighting on K-18 at this time.

71. A strange thing then happened. Lt Boyd, having had no conmaications
since the fight began, su'dcnly caoe over the radio of K-14 loud and c1dar, saying,
"move cut, move cutt' It was later etermined that.Bryd had been talking to
his wn driver, and by some chn.ce, had accidchltly transmitted this ncssage.
K-14, howevor, quickly cciplied, but 3 .cdiately took a recoillesg hit that

penetrated the left side, wounding both. Fails and Walker, The' 1XAV, however,
moved out and toon took another hit from the left through the -!rivers's compartment
just as it passed the tnnk. Ates, the driver, was hit in ,the hand 'and, foot and
tempozarily lost, control of the vehicle. It swerved to the right, but Ates
cuickly regained control tnl sped on down the road, ;&%lker remembers seing,
No!son f ring his submachineoun at the VC',s K-14 passed the tank.

K-14 continuoe down the road spraying the VO lining the read an' behind
the mounds to the left ,n('. right of the rad with nchine dn nd M-16 fire.
The crew engago' one (,,roup nf 8 VC carrying three RFD lijht machincruns-ith
Sunknown rsulto, Finally, K-I4 was cut of the mnbuh. It continued lwly west

on the road for, another few kilometers until its .seniine quit. As the crow
boded behind them, Lt Boyd pulled his ACAV up dircctly behind them. He loaded
the crew on his vehicle -nd took them t& ,the AA N LOG dispens ry.

*1 The,Engineer jeep following theK Troop Ness Truck received the warning of
"ambush, ambush," over its vehicle mountcd radio. The driver ?FG Heppen decided
to make a run for it even though numerous VC Along the r6:vt and behind the ld
mounds beside the road were firing smll arms at the Jeep. SF4 Cruz was riding
"shotgun", and S4 Friend was manning the M-60 iachino jun mo*unted in the roar
of the vehicle. Both mon~ sprayed the sidsc of the ,rozd with fire, The dust mad

* smoke on the road wreo so heavy that none of the Jep occuprnts coul(l see. They
made it a distwaee of ab6ut 500 meters before a recoilless round hit the right
front of the jeep and smashed it into the ditch at the, right of the road.

*'Happen was killed by' smll ea'ns fire at thi6 time. Cruz nd Friend were
hurled from the jeopinto the adjacent field. Cruz reocovorio, and crawlod west ,
in the ditch until he was ,picked up by Lt Boyd's ACAV o. its tnitiil. run through
the ambush. M'iend was daed when he was thrown from the joop ant had sone troubl
regaining his senses. He went to the road and saw an ACAV about 100 meters to
'his west. Friend tried to run towards it an.d e-W two VObehind a-mouhd of dirt
to his right with rifles ai:ed at him,. He hid his head in his arm and ran en
past them. Strangely, the:VC did not fire, but only looked at Friend bewildered.
Pridnd' ran-cn a few feet Lore nxnd found his path blocked by nother VO carrying
a rifle at sling arms. As he had.lost his rifle when the Jeep was dostroyed,
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Friend was unarmed0" exbept for a huntin, knife. He quickly unsheathed it, withcut
losing stride anti drove it into the V's belly wdth Pn underh:%n stroke. The
VC crumple.' on the red, an,! Fricn! hurrio-' on until he found SP4 Steidl stind-
ing beside K-, firin his ![60. Stei(l and Friend were also pickcd up by K-16.

n Just as K-16 and K-l had turned back into-th, armbush, several of the crew -
members of K-46 faintly recall seeing K-14+ nrve v't st th-m he-UnF west.. It II-to fire s it mf'vccd clam the rad to the a.-st, soon lost siht of K-1. K-16
piced up several wounlvl ,nr. enrapgo,,! a large number of VC cn the r A! v" lik

sen renenbers p-.ssinC two burnint ACAV1 s, the 2 ten truck -n'l the jeep .s he-
drove into the amibush. Boyd was still attempting to roach his troop hc-.dnuarters
cn his radio -nd was c.lling for air and artille~y, but he hid ne;ative radic
cnt.f ct with anyocmc The crew sighted ]a.rge numbers of VC firing ;at them from .o
beth zif!Gs of the road, The VC, dressed in mixed black paj,4m an- fatigue uniforms'
secmed unccncernod nn: moved very slrwly ard dolleratoly.

K-16 moved to a position slit htly east of the tank, which wav cbscured 'by "
smoke an* . ut. Nither Boyd nor Hendickson could see .ny sikons of life at
tois point, so the decision was made to turn areund al fight their lim r cut.
As the AJAV turned around a recoilless rmnd smashed into its side, weundin8
Ecyds hfidc. Directly to the front of the ACAV Eyd spotterd a recoilless-rifle
with its two mmn crow attcnpting to close the breech on the weap6n. It was locatedjust o~ff th-eaBy h-id lost pcor in his h~ -tn" i ,! could not fire his. cal-

iber .50; Hendrickson, !moiin he had to act immdiately, gunned the ACAV ^nd
ran over the rifle, crushing it a"n its crew. He spun the ACAV back on thu~road
and ran ever a wcmnded VO drossed in fatigues who was .ra.:-ing himself across the
huhwst ; K-16 then proceeded west through havy small arms ad autono tic weapons
fire until it was clear of the ambush. K-16 continued west until it pulled, up
behind K-14. Tho wounded crow was loaded into K-16, tnl it moved wost aGain until
it met a.n :VI coluwn near the junction of R xi.os 1 and 2.

As K-11 mvw 1 dci-n tho r'oa-1 to the east ,.hea, of K-16, it sustainod +scvcr -.1close-in hits frcu R; r,21 s, me of which entered theor eo:' cf the vehicle -a-n .

killce S! 4 Royb-ll and PFG Saenz. W'Ihn p}assing the tank, a VC st4,pive, into the
raW nand fire! a-n R -2 round huad on into the ACaV. The round penetrated the
enino conpartmnent, but the driver, S-4 Clhristianson kept Gunning the en.j7ine,
rolling over the VC, Nidway between the gutted hulks of K-13_and K-18, nother -
r:;und struck the tranmaission of X-2.l a.nd it round slowly to 3 halt just east
of K-13. During his ride back into the ambush, Pittman had finally contacted
GIA r*.rA radio relay Pn appraised then of his situation. This was nct the first
notification of ambush thit had boen received, however, n,' a relief force ursotlady on thu way.L

for cover behind a woodpile, just south of the roxd. Sm7-1l ,rns fire was cornng
in on the stroll group from nal directions, but 1ittnin realized tha-t -stiv.ticn'ly

• iin unlo,.,.inl: ench weanp:'ns z,.-v! a-unition from the vehicle to m-tko a fi,-,ht with.
~So, while Chritiraion seize . ,:n e of the sideo n(ntcf' IS-a s ai', 1V down covering, ++

fire, iittnfn, St4 :dwards, SP4 Moline, M.O Fulisi, rnd S' 4 Brush threw amun-. .
I% ition boxes from the ACAV to the woopile.

+_.Then the six onsettle,' clow for a laist stand. Ono 1,%60 was po-siticne.on the ri,-htj, coverin(, southwest; th. othur, on the left, coverinr northwest.

The remaining four men lay between the rxchina funs with rifles. The cn7 culd

not be scn very clearly but thu small arms fire directed at the six'Gl1s
was heavy and accurate. Whenever a VC firing pesiti,: could be seen, Fitt an
directed his men to fire tn it with all they hMd. Luckily there were no VC to
the east of them nrl they could direct the entire attention to the west. The r
small rup feught a touch anl j:o battle for about 20 minutes before VC fire 11
began to slack. Seen afterward!s, the first elements of the relief force arrived "4

-nd' their fir.ht was over.

In rctrosl:cct, it c-nnot be said tha-t the pl:aton would h.ve been savcd if
certain things were done differently, but, after investigatian two points are.
worthy of discussion. Number one, tho clements of the platoon lost radic ccm-
munications with each other and ceased functioning as a platoon. Also, the
platoon lost ccmmnications with its troop hoadqurxters. It was rny by chance
that L'Bqeds voice came over the troop not at 0910 excitedly, saying; "hard right,
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excited tone of -his voic'e, andi the 'fdct that he had no other conr.uncatiomiwith
~ Ihim,, that Boyd, was -in, an ambush. On this bn~is alone, Captain HofIfrin, the K

Troop' Crxrnnder, ccnnitted his cother two platdczs as h relief force. rerhaps, I
if SSG 1ittman) the actine, platodn sergeant, had bec~n riding in K-17 the platoon
sergeant'sa vehicle with its dual radio capability# he could have n5otifiee his
troop healcruarter6. of the situation earlier. AS it~ was the fight had been. ifiz

* 6n some 15 to 20 minutes before Captain Hoffmain received 011fjeat.c and cmmttee
his relief force.

Number two, both 4rittnavndW Boyd. wore ~at the head of the -coluon. There.
was no strong-directing hrnd winofil the foiir-aear ACAV' a who took the 'ra. *ity
of tho 'casualtiob. If 1ittnan hid boon'with the main bodly rather than the ad-
vance Luard- (i plate for- a platoon bortroant in tho first rilacO), ho'mijht have
boen able to organine -thcn and o6brlinato thoir inannouver., However, the .Battalion
(4) siz6, ambush =nd the hiuge volume of anti-armbr. woapons, empleoyca by the Vb in
what was bidally an ambush by- fire woule probably still hnve Ovorcome any action
the platoon, might have taken.

The Pa.-bush in iteilf waw thoroughly panned hid devastatingly mxcuteO by
the -VO. -Against,- sinele cavalry -platoon, unsupported b~y 6ithor air, artillery
-or fr~iendly Lround forces, the result iras a foregone conclusicn. That as many men
survivedar did is.a-tributb-to the courage and initiati'e, of'thte iidivieual
Arderican'soldior.
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